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reen-Lewis Folic $ Deadlock On Peace Issue

4
. Fe of L. and C.I.O. Urged to Unite Forces
In Drive to Force Parole Officials To Re-
tract Order Designed to Remove Secre-
tary From Union Office.

LIFORNIA PAROLE BOARD'S
TREATMENT OF FITZGERALD
IS CHALLENGE TO ALL UNIONS

NEW YORK—The New York Maritime Council yes-
t Jay called upon all American Federation of Labor and

mmittee for Industrial Organization Unions in the coun-
tr to join in a drive to force the California Board of Prison

fins and Paroles to retract a recent order designed to
re ove Robert Fitzgerald from his position as Secretary

he Pacific Coast Union of Marine Firemen, Oilerz,
Watertenders and Wipers in San Francisco.

e call was in the form of a4 
esolution made public by Thomas

R Secretary of the Council.

Fitzgerald was one of six men

in' - risoned on a conspiracy charge
ate famous Modesto Case on the

West Coast two years ago. All six

members of the unions af-

filiated with the Maritime Federa-
1 . Of the Pacific.

Following his parole recently,
erald was eleeted Secretary

the M.F.O.W. on a "progressive"
3 pl^ form. The California Parole

ard, thereupon served notice
that he would have to give up his

.tion in the union or be re-
turned to prison as a parole viola-

"This order by the board," Ray
"is an outright violation of

citizen's trade-union rights.
" n addition it is an open admis-

on the part of the Board that
Fit gerald and his colleagues were

isoned for their trade-union ac-
tivities.

constitutes a threat to every
union 'man in the country and is

4 
trocious affront to the whole

ade-union movement.
" Arery trade-unionists k n, o w
•"c Fitzgerald and the other Mo-
desto defendants were sentenced

.risori in one of the most out-
rageous frame-ups ever perpetra-

' in this country.
"By forbidding Fitzgerald to

office in the Firemen's Union,
,ie Parole Board is endorsing the
vi \V-point that the frameup was

,4ineered for the sole purpose of
removing active trade -unionists

.11 the California labor scene."
The Council urged protests be

immediately to: Joseph H.
tephens, Merchants National Bank,
ramento, California, and to Gov-

nor Frank Merriam of California.
Ct phens is chairman of the Parole

ard.

WOMEN'S LABOR
COUNCIL SHOWS
RAPID GROWTH

Delegates from Pacific Coast
Cities Will Meet At Seattle
Convention f o r Business
and Banquet

SEATTLE, Wash. — California

State has joined the colors of the

Council of Women of Organized La-

bor, giving the Council a clean

sweep along the Pacific Coast. Five

new units from Oregon have report-

ed their quota of delegates. These

delegates are coming to the con-

vention to be held at Moose Hall,

Seattle, Wash., for a two-day Con-
vention beginning Saturday morn-
ing at 9:00 o'clock, continuing until
Sunday evening. Credentials are
coming in from all over the state.

of Washington.

Maine Baker, Raymond, Wash.;

one of the organizers of the idea,

and chairman of the reception com-

mittee, claims that the convention

will bring together delegates from

California, Oregon, Washington and

British Columbia. All regular dele-

gates and many fraternal will carry

Union cards in their own right or

through membership of a male kin.

President Pearl Floetke, South

Bend, Wash., is one of the best

gavel women on the coast. The con-

vention will move forward with a

well-planned program and agenda.

A banquet on Saturday night

(Moose Hall) bids fair to be one of

the great occasions of the conven-

tion in fact of Northwest labor. With

(Continued on Page 6)

.S. Algic Crew Turned Over
`o Department Of Justice As
ove To Enforce Discipline

ilutiny" Charges Urged Against Seamen by
, Government Officials. Right of Maritime
Commission to Jurisdiction of Case Chal-
lenged.

ALTIMORE, Md., Oct. ,22.—The investigation being
conducted by Secretary of Commerce Roper's Marine Cas-

ty Investigation Board, at the port of Baltimore in the
ase_of the crew of the S.S. Algic was terminated suddenly

t • ay` . A recess was called by the Investigating Board at• morning's proceedings and during this period the
Board went into a closed session with representatives from

Attorney-General's Office. Upon recovening after the
recess, the Board made public their 'decision in this case.

eneral terms the text of their decision was that they
ere terminating the hearing and investigation on the
unds that they felt sufficient evidence had been intro-
ced to warrant an investigation by the Department of
tice.

• 31lowing the return of the AI-4 
gic, the crew was hauled before a

.d of inspection from the Bu-
eau of Marine Inspection and Na-

tion which referred the case
the Department of Justice.

G. ernment officials are attempt-
to press the charge of "mu-

tiny" against the seame'n. ,
,hat Mr. Dan S. Ring, so-called

abor representative of the U. S.
time Commission should have

ongratulated Captain Gainard on
handling,ii  of the situation con-

riling the S.S. Algic in the liar
' ho ,of Montevideo before the facts

been fully investigated not
on1 makes Mr. Ring a partisan

therefore, causes doubt about

his
but also raises a serious question
as to the conduct of the maritime
commission • itself which permits
one of its subordinates to prejudge
publicly a . case as Mr. Ring did,"
the N.M.U. declared in a state-
ment.
Kennedy also undertook to com-

ment on the Algic case despite the
fact that the law establishing the
maritime commission gives it
power only to set minimum wages
and maximum hours and no power
to deal with labor disputes aria
ing from other causes.
Kennedy claimed a "widespread

(Continued on Page 6)

fitness to hold public office,

Boss: "Maybe I'll Get A Break At Last!"
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German Seamen Helpless
Under Iron Heel. Of Nazis

4.  

Hitler's Union Smashing Campaign Followed Wage Increase
By Enforced Low Wages Under Guns of
Brown-shirt T r o o.p e r s. All Opposition Won by MMPA in
Crushed. Eastern Lines

(Special to Voice of the Federation)

In April, 1933, after Hitler had men are not to be used

been three months in power, the

Swedish seamen called a strike for

better wages and working condi-

tions on Swedish ships. The Nazis,

who controlled the Seamen's Em-

ployment Agencies, tried to use

German sailors as strike breakers

on a mass scale. Groups of sea-

men were organized to be sent as

scabs to France, England, Belgium,

to man Swedish ships.. As soon as

this anti-labor movement of the

Nazis became evident, the then al-

ready illegal German Transport Un-
ion called on their members for
action against this treacherous
move.

The following happened and is
still remembered: To understand
the action fully it must be realized
that at the door of every employ-
ment office, two Nazi policemen
stood guard with strict orders to
shoot at the least sign of anti-Nazi
action. On this particular morning,
dozens of union men filed in the
Seamen's Hall. Each seaman car-
ried half a dozen leaflets • in his
pockets explaining the truth about
stated in burning words, "The sea-

AFL-CIO Unite
Forces To Fight

Picketing Law

SAN FRANCISCO (FP).—The

anti-picketing ordinance will not
be kept off the Nov. 2 ballot. Judge
Elmer Robinsbn told the Honest
Government Committee that it was

too late to block a vote, since ab-
sentee ballots were already being
cast. He said that constitutional-

ity of the proposed law could be
settled later if it passed.

To fight the measure, the A. F.

of L. and C.I.O. have formed a

joint committee of three from each

group. They are co-operating with

the Honest Government Commit-

tee. The committee meanwhile is
trying to stop police from arrest-
ing Chinese boy pickets at Japa
nese stories in Chinatown, point-
ing out that 'until Nov. 2 at least,
peaceful picketing is legal.

as inter-

national strike breakers"

The surprised policemen found

it impossible to move or to get

at their guns because the formerly

so harmless - fresh - air- breathing.

group at the door, stood as a solid

wall around the uniformed gun
carriers and told them in no un-

certain words, "Be nice and quiet!'
Hundreds of leaflets literally rained
down upon the seamen in the' hall.
A voice shouted, "let's all leave the
place." The crowd jammed through
the door and everybody vanished.
The only ones left were the uni-
formed policemen. But the Nazis
were not able to send a single sea-
man as strike breaker on a foreign
ship.

TYPICAL OF THE NAZIS

In the fall of 1932, a group qf arm-
ed Nazis created a riot in the har-
bor section and molested the civilian
population. Some seamen who lived
there took up the battle with the
Nazis. In this battle only one
Nazi was hurt and nobody was
killed. Four seamen, however, had
their heads chopped off by the exe-
cutioner,

Charley had sailed all his life as
A.B. on ships, and had been ar-
rested in a hunger demonstration.
Standing before the Nazi judge he
was asked, "Why do you participate
in 'demonstrations?" He, as a sea-
man all alone against the Nazi
force, told the court, "We are not
willing to die without at least shew-
ing the world that we *anted

(Continued on Page 8)

BOYCOTT THESE
GOODS!

NEW *YORK (FP)—Japanese
goods to watch especially for
boycott, according to The Na-
tion, are silk products, crab
meat, electric light bulbs, rag
rugs, pearls, toys, tea, china-
ware, tooth brushes and gloves.
Fishermen are especially urged
to refrain from the purchase of
netting and other gear made in
Japan.

NEW YORK.—Wage increases
averaging 15 per cent for 45 li-
censed officers on nine New York
and Porto Rico Line ships were
provided for in an agreement
signed with the Masters, Mates
and Pilots Association today.

The agreement runs for one
year. In addition to the wage in-
creases, which ranged from $10 to
$45 monthly, there was also pro-
vided an eight hour day, $1 an
hour overtime rate, and two weeks
annual vacation with pay. The an-
nouncement was made by W. H.
Danielson, an official of the M. M.
& P.

This is the second contract won
by the union with an, affiliate of
the AGWI Lines, having signed
another recently with the Clyde-
Mallory Line, The Clyde-Mallory
agreement covered between 50 and
60 licensed officers on 12 ships.

VOTE "NO" ON NUMBER 81

Rank and File in
Favor of Peace
Says I.L.A. Chief
NEW 'YORK (FP).—The para-

mount interest of the rank and
file, rather than the leaders, lathe
A. F. of L.-C.I.O. peace' negotiations
was upheld by President 'Joseph
P. Ryan of 'the International Long-
shoremen's Association on his re-
turn from the Denver convention
of the American Federation of La-
bor.

Queried by Federated Press as
to his views on the possibility of
peace between the A. F. of L. and
the C.I.O., Ryan replied: "What
is the use of their meeting if not
for peace? As things stand, it
works to the benefit of the em-
ployers. If the C.I.O. will get off
its high horse and stop thinking of
itself as .the dominant part . of. the
labor movement, we should be able
to get somewhere. The leaders are
not the important consideration.
It's • the rank and file."

C.I.O. Rejects A.F.L. Proposal
Based On Loss Of Autonomy;
Demands Control Of All Units

BOYCOTT FELT
BY JAPANESE
SILK MAKERS

American Women Ban Silk
Stockings in Economic
Drive Against War Lords
As Pinch Becomes Appar-
ent.

The boycott urged as a weapon

against Japanese militarists by

both the A. F. of L. and the C.
I.O. conventions held recently has
begun to have its effect, accord-
ing to reports reaching the United
States front Toyko.
The Asahi News Service reports

that over-production is being re-
ported by Japanese textile fac-
tories. Serious results of this
overproduction is feared by the
war lords now engaged in slay-
ing thousands of innocent women
and children in China.

Starting slowly but apparently
gaining momentum rapidly in all
parts of the United States the boy-
cott centered in a ban on silk
stockings.

FASHIONS EDICT

This movement was given sup-
port wholeheartedly in Seattle
where cotton stockings are much
the fashion these days, according
to reports from the social circles
front the northern metropolis.
Economists are watching with

interest the effect which will fol-
low as thousands of women buy-
ers refuse to patronize Japanese
stores or to buy Japanese articles.
Seattle women responded to a call
from leaders of various groups and
determined to put the edict of the
Labor conventions .into effect so
that the pinch would be felt by
the war lords of the Orient.

HUGE MARKET

A widespread boy6ott of silk by
residents of the United States
would have a crippling effect on
this important Japanese industry,
which brings her most of the for-
eign capital upon which she must
wage her war in China, it was be-
lieved,

Statistical figures show that
86 per cent of Japan's silk ex-
ports are absorbed by the United
States market, and also that 86
per cent of the silk sold In this
country is from Japan.

VOTE "NO" ON NUMBER 8!

Hitler Plans
New Invasion
a la Mussolini

It looks as if Hitler is setting
the stage for war in Czechoslo-
vakia.
Reports from Prague and Berlin

correspondents, studied against a
background of long Nazi interfer-
ence and espionage in the little
democratic state of Czechoslovakia,

leave no doubt of a carefully-plot-

ted program to stir up trouble
along the lines of the formula used

In Spain..
Czechoslotakia's Franco is Kon-

rad Henlein, leader of the Nazi

Sudeten Deutsche Party, a Nazi-
subsidized organization with a fol-

lowing among those of German de-
scent. Henlein and Hitler are care-

fully setting the stage for an up-

rising,

VOTE "NO" ON NUMBER 81

UNITY AGAINSTS ANTI.
PICKETING

SAN FRANCISCO (FP)—A. F.
of L. and C.I.O. forces, while ex-
changing threats on other issues,
have forgotten their enthity en-
ough in the face of a drive for an
anti-picketing ordinance to form a
joint committee to work for de-
feat of the measure in the Nov. 2
elections.

Philip Murray, Lewis Aide, Says Green's
Suggestion Places Obstruction In Way of
Organization In Mass Production In-
dustries

WASHINGTON, Oct. 27.—The Committee for Indus-
trial Organization and the American Federation of Labor
peace parley which opened in this city Monday went into
a deadlock today.

Proposals made by both sides in the conference which
were outlined in the initial effort to end the internal strife
which has torn the labor movement apart in the past few
months were rejected upon consideration.

First the C.I.O. group drew up its proposals. Standing
firmly on the principle of organization by industries and
demanding full control of certain great masses of workers,
the Lewis committee offered to permit William Green re-
 .:).tain his leadership but insisted on

autonomy for more than 3,000,000
members of the junior organization.
The deadlock ended negotiations

today when the A. F. of L. leaders
flatly rejected this proposal and
were in turn confronted by the re-
jection of their counter proposal by
the C.I.O.

ASKS DISSOLUTION

The Green faction demanded an
immediate dissolution of the C.I.O.
as such. In its place the Federa-
tion suggested establishment of "Otte
united solidified labor movement in
America."

Phillip Murray, spokesman for the
C.I.Q. committee, announced that
acceptance of the Federation pro-
posal meant obstructing the C.I.O.
In its organization of production in-
dustries.
The four-point plan proposed by

the Federation follows:
The original rebel unions which

seceded from the A. F. of L. to
form the C.I.O. return to the Fed-
eration without loss of rights.

All C.I.O. unions originally char-
tered by the A. F. of L. resume ac-

(Continued on Page 8)

SHIPPING BOARD
HINTS AT WIDER
CONTROL NEEDS

Improvement of the
Merchant Fleet a n d In-
crease of Subsidies Fore-
cast.

Improvement of the United
States merchant fleet and wider
powers for the Maritime Commis-
sion is forecast as the result of an
extensive survey of American ship-
ping.

The findings of the investiga-
tors will be published early next
month, it has been announced in
Washington.
That the survey will result in

substantial increases in the com-
mission's authority appears cer-
tain, That Congress will be asked
to change existing conditions so
that the government controls will

(Continued on Page 6)

New Wage Scale For
10,000 Seamen Fixed
By Shipping Board
Vacations With Pay One Feature of Condi-

tions Which Become Effective for Eleven
Pacific Coast Vessels On November 1st

New standards of wages fixed by the Maritime Com-
mission will affect eleven Pacific Coast ships. The new
scale goes into effect on November 1 and regulates the
wages and working conditions of 10,000 seamen on 155
ships in the merchant marine.

Atlantic Coast ports have 80 of this total operating
there; 64 operate out of Gulf ports and the balance on
the Pacific Coast.

The details of the new minimum wage rulings as they
will effect workers on San Francisco ships have not been
received as yet by officials of the Maritime Federation of
the Pacific. A survey of the new wage scale and working
 4-conditions as they relate to mem-

bers of the Federation will be
made as soon as the official re-
port is received here, it was an-
nounced.

Commission Chairman Joseph P.
Kennedy said the general labor
situation in the merchant marine
is "definitely bad" and that "wages
and living quarters seem to be a
chief cause of complaint."

The minimum wage scale fixed
by the commission, Kennedy said,
is approximately the same as the
scale now generally in force on
the West Coast as a result of
agreements made by labor unions
and operators.

VOTE "NO" ON
NUMBER 8!

If the people of San Francisco

still believe in a democratic form

of government which guarantees a

free press, free speech and a free

assemblage, if they still hepor the
memory of Washington, Jefferson

and Lincoln, they will emphatical-

ly vote NO, on Amendment No. 8
on the November 2nd ballot.

Last March we repealed the un-
American anti-picketing law. Are

we now as if by the strike of the

pen, going to destroy our civil
rights The one we repealed last
March, was a pink tea compared
to the vicious, drastic one that
now appears on the ballot. Are
we going to destroy what the
United States Supreme Court has
granted us?

As a true American, I for one
will not vote away my democratic
rights. It ie the duty of every true
American to say NO—this un-
American ordinance shall never
again go back on our statute
books.—Anna C. Wellbrock.

In the unlicensed personnel clas-
sification it provides for pay rang-
ing from $35 a month for bellboys
to $120 a month for the chief
steward. The pay for able seamen
and firemen is set at $72.50 a
month.

OFFICERS SCALE

VOTE "NO" ON NUMBER 8!

Wages for licensed personnel,
or officers, were fixed according
to the tonnage of vessels and

range from $265 for first officers

in the largest class vessels to
(Continued on Page 6)
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Union
Meetings

San Francisco
International Association of

Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68
Every Wednesday, 8 P. M.
Convention Hall, Labor Temple,

16th and Capp Sts.
Executive Committee, 2nd and

4th Alondays of each month; 8

P. M.; Room 208 !Alm Temple.
Edward Harris. President.
Harry Hook, E. F. Dillon, Busi-

ness Agents.
T. W. Howard, Financial Secre-

tary.
Wm. B. Peterson, Recording Sec-

Mare'.

Pacific Coast Marine Firemen,
Oilers, Watertenders d, Wipers'
Association.

.1. E. Ferguson, Secretary —
Thursday at 7 p. m. 68 Commercial
St., Tel. DOuglas 6650, San Fran-
cisco, Calif.
Bert Coleman, Agent—Thursday

at 6 p. m. 84 Seneca St., Tel. Main
6331, Seattle, Wash,
GUS Oldenburg, Agent—Thurs-

day at 7 p. 111,, 111 W. Liurneide
St., Tel. Beacon 4336, Portland, Ore.

B. J. O'Sullivan, Agent
(lays at 7 p. m., 111 West Sixth St.,
Tel. Ban Pedro 28'38, San Pedro,
Calif.
Denis Taylor, Agent Pro tern—

Thursdays at 7 p.m., 811 Nuirana
Ave., Honolulu, T. H.
R. Johannsen, Agent-3151/2 Her-

on St., Aberdeen, Wash.

Bay & River Bargemen
& Powerboatmen
Local 1-22, I.L.W.U.

Meetings—lst and 3rd Sundays
each Month, 10 A.M., 84 Embarca-
dero.
Chas, Delaney, President and

Business Manager., GAr. 1904.
W. Erickson, Dispatcher, GAr.

1904.

lollies Auxiliary, I. L. A. No. 3

Regular Meetings-2nd and 4th
Thursdays of Each Month, 2 P. M..
at Druids Temple 44 Page Street.

A.Twater 1993.
rs. M, Eastman, President.

Mrs. ft, Jones, Secretary.
G. Mathias, Treasurer,

Marine Engineers' Seneficlz.I
Association, No. 97

Meets every Thursday, 8:00
P. M. Room "13" Ferry illdg. 8, F.
C. D. Bentley, President,
R. Meriwether. Secretary-Treas-

urer and Business Manager.
J. Pugh, Vice-Ptesident.
Trustees: .1. PI O'Brien, H. 1.

Morrison, B. R. Malone.

Marine Cooks & Stewards'

PosociatIon of the Pacific

Friday at 6:30 P. M., at 86 Corn-
naerciai Street.
E. F. Burke, Secretary-Treas-

arm..
J. O'Conner, Agent, 5123 S. Bea-

con $t., San Pedro.
Max Watson, Agent, 84 Seneca

It., Seattle. Phone ELlott 2562.
R. J. Bowers, Agent, 220 S. W

Pine Street, Portland, Oregon.
Rudolph Eskovitz, Agent, J.,'riday,

it:30 P. M., 819 Ksahuniami Street.
Phone 3077, Honolulu, T. H.

Sailors' Union of the Pacifies
(Headquarters, S. F.)

Office Phone KEarny 2228
Dispatcher KEarny 2229

Mondays, 7 P. M. at 59 Clay S
(Same date fe time for branchm

District Committee meets upon
call of Chairman.
Harry Lundeberg Secretary

Treasurer, 59 Clay St., S. F.
p. B. Gill, Agent, 86 Seneca St..

Seattle.
E. L. Coester, Agent, 111 West

Burnside, Portland,
H. Christoffersen, Agent, 206

W. 6th St„ San Pedro.
Honolulu — Max Weisbarth,

Agent, 815 Nuuanu St.
ABERDEEN—
Meetir—Monday nights ett 3081/2

E. Heron St.
T. Johanson, Agent, 3081/2 East

Heron Sr..
Vancouver—Wm, Kerr, Agent,

Pro Tern, 47 Powell St., Vancouv-
er, B. C.

International Longshoremen's and
Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-10, San Francisco

First and third Mondays of the
month, Scottish Rite Auditorium.
Henry Schmidt, President.
Germain BuIcke, Vice-Preeldent,
A. L. McCurdy, Secretary.
George Arms, Sec'y-Treas.
John Schomaker, Business Agent.
John Larsen, Business Agent.

National Organization, Master,
Mates & Pilots, Local 90, 8. F.
Every ‘Vednesday afternoon,

P. M. 9 Main St.
Capt. C. F. May, President.
Capt. 0. E Foisted. Secretary-

Tirestagoar
Representatives

Capt. W. S. Brown, 906 Terminal
Sales Bldg., Seattle, Wash.
Capt. Ludwig (Setting, 303 Henry

Bldg., Portland, Oregon.
Capt. Soren WissIng, Room 214,

617 South Palos Verdes St., San
Pedro, Calif.

Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-6, I. L. W. U.

85 Clay Street
Warren Denton, President,

SAN FRANCISCO—
Meeting-2nd and 4th Wednes-

days of each month at California
Hall.
OAKLAND—
Meeting—lst and 3rd Thursday

of every month.
CROCKETT—
Meeting-1st and 3rd Tuesday

of every month.

Maritime Office Employees
Association Local 38-132, I.L.A.
Meetings, second and fourth

Wednesdays of each month, 8:16,
Ship Clerks hall, Pier 3.

Office, 112 Market, Room 212.
Ralph Forman, president.
Miriam Din kin, secretary-treaa-

wen
Genevieve DeOryce, vice-presi-

dent.

AGAINST "WEST COAST
FIREMAN"

Editor:

As a member of one of -the com-

ponent unions of the Federation,

I wish to voice my view on whet

and who are trying to split the

Federation.

At the regular branch meeting of

the Seattle M.F.O.W.W.A. tonight,

it was decided by the membership

that. we, the M.F.O.W., Seattle

branch, withdraw our support from

the "Emergency Committee" that

was supposed to be set up to han-

dle the emergency.

This was not warning enough to

the forces of reaction who refuse

to listen to the membership, so

under a barrage of "red baiting,"

and exaggerated statements con-

cerning the need of publicity to put

their views forward they asked the

membership of Seattle to donate

$15.00 per week to the cost of the

sheet known as the "West Coast

Fireman."

Sorry to say they got the con-

currence of the body. At a time

like this when the shipowners are

prepering to move in on the sea

going unions through the Mari-

time Commission, these people

came forth and openly state that

they are the rank and file and they

are going to edit and publish a

rank and file sheet for the Fire-

men.

I have always believed that the

Maritime Federation of the Paci-

fic was a true rank and file or-

ganization made up of unions un-

der rank and file control; and the

Voice of the Federation being the

official organ of this the M.F.P.C.

was the rank and expression

and publication.

This being so, I can only look.

upon the move to publish this pa-

per, "West Coast Firenlan," as a.

direct blow at the Federation and

one that is purposely being made

to weaken the Voice both finan-

cially and in its circulation,

When the members of a union.

who advocate rank. and file union-

ism can best practice and express

rank and fitism by building a

stronger Maritime Federation and

a bigger and better Voice of the

Federation. I remain,

Sincerely yours,

GEORGE E. FLOOD,

M.F.O.W.W.A. No. 253.

III

Cordova, Alaska
Union Meetings
Central Labor Council

Sunday, 7:00 P. M.
Transportation Workers'

Monday, 8:00 P.M.

PWS Cannery Workers' 

I

Union

Union No. 20163

Tuesday, 8:00 P.M.

Clam Diggers Union

No. 20208

Thursday, 7:00 P.M. I

Hotel, Restaurant and

Bartenders Union No. 727

Friday, 2:00 P.M.

Cordova I.L.A. No, 38-112

Friday, 8:00 P.M. Fr:

CR and PWS Fishermen's,:

Union

Saturday, 8:00 P. M.
 110

El

OAKLAND
Ladies Auxiliary No. 7, 1, L. A.,

Oakland

Regular meetings each month at
Porter's Hall, 1918 Grove Street.
The first Monday of each month
at 8 p. m. and the third Monday of
the month at 2 p. in.

Mrs. P. J. Aquiline, President.
Mrs. P. H. Ellings, Secretary.
Mrs. E. C. Wallace, Treasurer.

\ 

Meeting Places of The

PACIFIC COAST I. L. A.
SCALERS

SAN PEDRO, CALIF.
Ship Scalers and Painters

I. L. A. Local 38-91
220 Harbor Blvd.

Manuel Sonora, President
Martin A. Sandate, Secretary

PORTLAND, ORE.
Scalers, Dry Dock and Dredge
Line & Levee Workers Union,

I. L. A. Local 38-135
Meetings: 1st and ,3rd Tuesdays,
8 P. M. at St. John Labor Temple.

Walter Doh, President
Thomas Gazeley, Business Agent
and Financial Secretary

SEATTLE, WASH.
Ship Scalers, Dry Dock, Miscel-
laneous Waterfront Workers

Union, I. L. A. Local
38-138

Meetings: 1st and 3rd Fridays,
8 P. M. Fred Moore, Agent.

Seattle, Washington

Northwest
I. L. A., Local 38-98
Bellingham, Wash.

Meetings every Tuesday, 811
State St.

J. W. Bass, President,
J. Mallahan, Sec'ty-Treasurer.
W. Baas, Vice-President.
C. W. Otto, Financial Sec'ty,

International Longshoremen's
Assn., Local No. 38-92

P. 0. Box 177, Raymond, Wash.
Every Tuesday, 7:30 p, mu.
Executive Board every Tuesday,

7:30 p.m.
Meetings to take place at Cen-

tral Labor Tern pie Bldg.
F. U. Bissinger. President.
Jack Price, Sec.-Treas. and Dis-

patcher. '

RESOLUTION ILWU 1-10 RESOLUTION
October 14, 1937,

Voice of Federation,

120 Golden Gate Ave.,

San Francisco, Calif.

Dear Sirs:

The following resolution was

concurred in at. out' regular mem-

bership meeting held October 11,

1937, for publication:

WHEREAS: Japanese militar-

ists have inaugurated an "unde-

clared war" against the Chinese

people, and have rendered all

shippieig into most Oriental ports
re,

unsafe" and dangerous for seamen,

and

WHEREAS: It is generally con-

ceded by all democratic nations

and peoples, including the Gov-

ernment of the United Slates, that

this action conatitutea unwarrant-

ed aggression on the part of the

Japanese militariste, and that a

victory for them would further en-

trench and strengthen the fascists

of the entire world, and would

stimulate pro-fascist, anti-union,

vigilante activities here in Ameri-

ca and on the West Coast, and

WHEREAS: The shipowners

bave been garnering extra profits

froiri shipping operations to the

Orient through extra freight rates,

etc,, now therefore be it

RESOLVED: alutt this organi-

zation demands a bonus of $250.00

to be paid to each member of the

crew of any ship running to the

Oriental war 7.011e, including and

perticulurly emphasizing Japanese

ports, and be it further

RF,SOLVED: That we do here-

by declare a complete boycott

against all Japanese goods or corn-

moditiem, whether they be pur-

chased here or abroad, and be it

further

RESOLVED: That we hereby

pledge ourselves to support to the

hest of our ability any action that

may be taken in the future by any

group which has as its object the

stoppage of shipments of war ma-

terial to the Japanese aggressors,

and be it finally
RESOLVED: That copies of this

resolutten be r-ferred.. to our ,af-

filiated organizations with a re-

quest for their ,concurrence; and

that copies be sent to our labor
press, and to the capitalist press,

for publication.

M. S A NDO VAL,

Secretary-Treasurer.

WHO ARE DISRUPTERS?
It makes one laugh to read the

expostulation "We are the our:

that are trying to keep the Mari-

time Federation and they are the

disrupters and the breakers," by

Bert Nelson of I.L.W.U. 1-19, Seat-

tle.

in the first place, Harry Bridges,

the Regional Director of the C.1.0.

on the Pacific Coast, is also Presi-

dent of the I.L.W.U. As far back

as the end of the recent strike, he

was slandering all of the marine

crafts and picking fights with

them. Then a bigger split between

the seamen and the longshoremen

was created by the steam schooner

arbitrations. Not content with this,

he was fighting the Teamsters at

the same time.

He brought a resolution con-

demning the Sailors' Union of the

Pacific into both the 1.L.A. and

the Federation convention. That

Is the head of the organization

that wants to maintain the Fed-

eration.

If his stooges work as well in

the other District Councils as they

do in District Council No. 1, it is

a mystery how the Federation ex-

ists today. Take the bum beef of

the Seattle longshoremen on the

Coastwise S.S. Line—is that cre-

ating harmony and good feeling?

The same thing happens in Dis-

trict Council No. 1. A few meet-

ings ago, Nelson introduced a

resolution condemning certain peo-

ple on this coast for certain acts

of theirs, trying to make every-

one believe they are the ones try-

ing to break the Federation, then

in the next breath he stated how

they cut their "Voice of the Fed-

eration" bundle order from 2,000

copies to 50 copies. Nelson was a

delegate to the Federation conven-

tion this year, where he heard the

Trustees report that the Voice was

$6,000 in debt and would have to

be subsidized and the bundle or-

ders increased if it and the Fed-
eration were to continue exist-

ence.

Yet, in face of all the record to
the contrary, they will boldly stand
up and tell you they are trying to
keep the Federation.
Think these and lots of their

other actions over, brothers, and

you can readily figure out who are
the disrupters and breakers of
our Federation.

RAY CALKINS, No. 78.

International Longshoremen's As-

sociation, Local 38-79, Tacoma,
Washington.

Voice of the Federation,

120 Golden Gate Ave.,

San Francisco, Calif.

Dear Sirs and Brothers:

The enclosed resolution was

unanimously concurred in by the

San Francisco Bay Area District

Council No. 2 in the regular meet-

ing of October 5, 1937. Will you

kindly see that it appears in the

next issue of the "Voice?"

Fraternally,

San Francisco Ipsy Area District

Council No. 2,
Z. R. BROWN,

Secretary.
4, *

RESOLUTION

WHEREAS: The men who for-

merly belonged to locals affiliated

with the I.L.A. and are now af-

filiated with the I.L.W.U. partici-

pated in the struggles and strikes

of 1934 and 1936-37; and

WHEREAS: These men changed

their affiliation from the I.L.A. to

the I.L.W.U. by using a secret ref-

erendum ballot; and

WHEREAS: At least ninety-five

per cent of these same men favor

the new union, which is affiliated

with the Committee for Industrial

Organization; and

WHEREAS: The international

Executive Council of the I.L.W.U.,

District No. 1, in it's recent meet-

ing unanimously adopted the fol-

lowing motion: "That we continue

our affiliation with the Maritime

Federation and continue to pay per

capita tax to it, and that the Sec-

retary of the Maritime Federation

be notified of this action immedi-

ately"; and

WHEREAS: Certain individuals

and ex-officials of the now defunct

I.L.A. Pacific Coast District have

made attempts to "re-organize"

the Pacific Coast District;

and
WHEREAS: The so-called "re

organized" I.L.A. Pacific Coast

District is a paper organization

representing no organized group

of workers; and

WHEREAS: The self-appointed

officials of this "re-organized" I.

L.A. Pacific Coast District have

sent a communication to all Dis-

trict Councils demanding that del

egates representing 1.L.W.U. locals

be unseated from said councils;
and
WHEREA S: An investigation

would prove that these same in-

dividuals have not in the past

worked for the interest and wel-

fare of the Maritime Federation

and are now working for Joseph

P, Ryan, International President

of the I.L.A.; and

WHEREAS: It is a well known

fact that Joseph P. Ryan has

never had and has not now any

sympathies for the Maritime Fed-

eration; and

WHEREAS: It is essential that

if the Maritime Federation is to

survive that the organized long-

shoremen remain a part of this

Federation as members of the In-

ternational Longshoremen's and

Warehousemen's Union; now

therefore be it
RESOLVED: That in the in-

tereete of unity and solidarity this

Council goes on record to recog-

nize solely those locals formerly

known as M.A. locale, now known

as locale affiliated with the I.L.

W.U., namely, the longshoremen,

the warebousemen, the bargemen,

the scalers, the clerks and the

Maritime Office Employees,

(Signed:
HENRY SCHMIDT,

President.

I.L.W.U. Local 1-10,

A. L. McCURDY,

Recording Secretary.

T.L.w.r. Local 1-10.
Unanimously concurred in by

San Francisco Bay Area District

Council No. 2, Maritime Federa-

tion of the Pacific, in regular'

meeting on October 6, 1937.

BERNSTEIN TO SPEAK
Hilliard Bernstein, who fought in

the Spanish International Brigade

In all its major actions, will speak

at the Scottish Rite Auditorium,

Sunday, October 31, at 8 p. m. un-

der the auspices of the Workers'

Alliance. Mr. Bernstein was active

in this organization before leav-

ing for Spain.

POINT RICHMOND
Firmr.irlr-grv-srivigrw
1 SHIPS CAFE

0, 539 Standard Ave.
Point Richmond

Restaurant & Bar

100% UNION

000.04

SUPPORTS C.1.0. SIDE
Editor:

1 wonder If, at a time when the

U. S. Supreme Court has become a

battle ground between reaction

and liberalism, it might not be

wise to remember the words of

the late Oliver Wendell Holmes,

"We should be eternally vigilant

against attempts to cheek the ex-

pressions of opinions we loathe."

I refer particularly to the anti-

C.I.O. zealots of the Ssattle Branch

of the Marine Cooks and Stew-

ards, who outdid' Hearst, Ginner

and the Shipowner's Association

when, at their meeting two weeks

ago, they banned the reading of

all 0.1.0. and other subversive

literature (emphasis mine) in the

union hall.
In view of some of our member's

hysterical desire to exclude from

their own and from the 'general

membership's minds all that does

not conform to their own narrow

philosophies, might it not be in

order to go a little further and in-

dorse all Hearst and McFadden

publications and present each

member with an autographed copy

of Hitler's "Mein Kampf?"

Perhaps they are not aware that

they have abridged the Dill of

Rights of the United States, which

guarantees freedom of speech and

freedom of press. When, within a

period of two months, the right to

cast and have counted, ballots in

free expression of our opinion on

C.I.O. affiliation, arid our freedom

to read both sides of an issue, has

been denied us, it is time to ana-

lyze the tendencies we are follow-

ing. No doubt the Chamber' of

Commerce, Liberty League, and

the Shipowner's Association are

pleased by the undemocratic pro-

cedure, but I am not.

I have held in contempt those

who continually quote the various

philosophers but I think the words

of Voltaire are most appropriate

here: "I wholly disapprove of what

you say and will defend to the

death your right to say it." This

idea we may well apply to our

benefit in guaranteeing in our Fed-

eration all democratic- rights that

are upheld in the Constitution of

the United States. We may well

desire to keep the Federation's

forty thousand members standing

shoulder to shoulder, fighting to-

ward a common and mutual goal.
—Fraternally, J. N. Faber, M. C.

& S., No. 616,

ACKNOWLEDGMENT
Edi tor:

The following members of the

crew of the S.S. Carolinian have

made donations for the Abraham

Lincoln Battalion now fighting

Fascism in Spain.

Deck Department: Mr. Beale,
$1; Arthur Lorene, $5; Steen San-

tiago, $3; Lawrence Fitzsimmons,

$1; Charles Thorsen, $1; F. Lan-

ruelikat, $1; R. C. Nix, $1; Leslie

Jennings, $1; Edwin Mitchel, $1.

Engine Department,: Mr. Clark, $1;

0, Avila, $1; Robert O'Neill, $1;

Mike Welsh, $1; Manuel George,

$1; C. Erickson, $1; Kanakele

Keawe, $1; C. Tauhinbaugh, $1.

Steward Department: M. V. Daily,

$1; J. Sutterland, $1; Andy Per-

son, $1; Robert Todd, $1, and Ben

Harris, Ship Chandler, 50. A total
of $28.50. The money donated will

be used for the purchase of luxu-
ries for our brothers over there.

NO PASARAN

ARTHUR R. GOVANE,

S.U.P. No. 527.

CROCKETT

CROCKETT
100% Union

HOTEL I
Crockett, Calif. I

....semopion.emirinimmanwtivmpailm.u40111100010.*:.

Since 1900

E MURPHY'S
Beer - Wine - Liquors

885 LORING

erockett

IIIMMINIM=1......4,111.4.401104.11111110041.4

M. S. 'ROSE'S

U AND I
Buffet and Restaurant

733-735 Loring Ave. Crocket

Central Cafe
RALPH'S PLACE

EATS DRINKS

Right Across from Gate

A Real Friend of the I. t... A.

MILANO HOTEL
& BUFFET

706-2nd AVE., Crockett

S.U.P. MEMBERS IN SPAIN
Albacete, Spain.

Mr. Harry Lundeberg,

Secretary, S.U.P.,

59 Clay -Street, e
San Francisco, Calif.

Dear Comrade:
This is to inform you that a

special meeting- was held today by
members of the SUP. in an olive
grove back of the front lines in

Spain but within hearing distance

of the Fascist artillery. It is true
that there were only 25 seamen
present but this was because many

are at other localities, some in hos-
pitals with wounds while others
have died fighting the Fascists in
a recent battle, The meeting was
called for the purpose of electing
a secretary to represent S.U.P.

seamen in Spain, and for discus-
sing the following subject:

Shall members of the Sailors'
Union of the Pacific who while in
good standing with the union,
joined the International Brigade,
and are now fighting for democ-
racy in Spain, in the ranks of the

"Spanish People's Army," be ex-
empt from paying dues and assess-
ments, and remain in good stand-
ing until this service with the In-
ternational Brigade terminates and
they resume their occupation as
seamen?

RESOLUTION

J. Crooks, No, 2707, elected sec-
retary and representative.
WHEREAS: Union seamen from

all cornera of the earth are now
fighting for democracy in Spain as
soldiers of the International Brig-
ade; and

WHEREAS: Many of said sea-
men, members of the in the
past, were active on the picket
lines, etc., and assisted to wrest
from the shipowners through their

militancy ninny of the privileges
and good working conditions now-

being enjoyed by members of the

S.U.P.; and, whereas

WHEREAS: Members of the S.
1-a.P. at present fighting Fascism
la Spain, are unable to pay dues,
assessments, etc., as they are in
no way mercenaries, aud'aleo con-
ditions peculiar to war prevent
them from keeping close contact
with their ttnion.arganization, etc.,
now, therefore be it

RESOLVED: That the member-
ship of the S.U.P. go on record
that any member of the S.U.P. who
joined the International Brigade
while in good standing with the
union and went to Spain to fight
for democracy, shall be exempt
from paying dues or assessments
and be considered in good standing
during his period of service with
the International Brigade, and un-
til such time as his service shall
terminate.

(Signed): JIMMY CROOKS,

S.U.P. No. 2707.
Secretary and representative of S.
U.P. in Spain.

Note: Several members of the
S.U.P. were killed recently on the
front. I will send their names as
soon as I can check up.—J. C.

MARTINEZ, CALIF.
e•IIIIIIMPOSIMCI.1.1.111111•0./1001MIIHIMMIOMMOC14111M.M111.1111

When You're In Wrong At Home
'or Aboard Ship

The
DOG HOUSE

623 Ferry St.
Is Your Refuge.

TASTY SANDWICHES

In a Hurry? Call—

Pele's Cab

Martinez 230-W

Phone Martinez 123

NEW DEAL
CAFE

The House of Old-Fashioned
Hospitality

Seaman and Sportman Center

100% UNION
613 Ferry Street

Martinez, Calif.

STOCKTON
UNION MADE GOODS

The First We Offer
The Hest We Have

ARTICLE XI.

(From the Constitution of the Maritirn
Federation of the Pacific Coast)

Section 1. (C) The policy of the "Voice
of the Federation" shall be to refrain
from any personal attacks, or attacks
upon bona-fide labor organizations.
Any criticism in its pages shall be di-
rected against a policy or principle „
rather than against an individual or or-,
ganization.

BOOKHOUT INCIDENT
Editor, Voice of the Federation,
120 Golden Gate Ave.,

San Franciaca, Calif.

Dear Sir and Brother:

Enclosed are copies of correspon-

dence to and from the Atlantic
Monthly Magazine with regard to
Brother Russell Bookhout of the

M.F.O.W. It was recently brought

to my attention that Prather Book-

bout was being the subject of

much adverse criticism as a re-
suit of an article appearing in the
Atlantic Monthly wherein the Edi-

tor of that magazine termed him

a "strike breaker."
For my own information as well

as for the information of the mem-

bers in the Maritime Federation,

I wrote to the Editter for details

on this matter.

Will you please see that both

letters appear in the next issue of

the Voice,

Fraternally,

San Francisco Bay Area Dietrict
Council No. 2,

Z. R. BROWN,
see.

• Secretary.
* 0 *

September 13, 1937.

Editor,

Atlantic Monthly Magazine,

8 Arlington Street,

Boston, Mass.
Dear Sir:

In the August Issue of your mag-
azine, an article by Russell Book'

bout explained the reaming for the

recent Maritime Strike on this

coast. The notation in the back
of your magaeine was to the ef-
fect that he had been a strike-

breaker.
The writer was held important

and confidential positions in the

unions out here and we have al-

ways had reason to consider him
a true union man. Naturally, if he
has been a strike breaker, we

would like to know about it. Will
you please send us whatever In-

formation you have on the subject.

Very truly yours,

San Francisco Bay Area District

Council No. 2,
(Signed): Z. R. BROWN,

Secretary.

THE ATLANTIC MONTHLY

October 1, 1937,
Dear Mr. Brown:

I was away from my office on

a brief vacation when your letter

of September 18th arrived. Mr.

Boolchout's dealings with the At-
lantic have invariably been direct

with me and I naturally regret that

I was not present ten days ago to

give you the specific advice you

asked for.

Our allusion to Bookhout as a

strike breaker was a downright er-

ror. The misconception arose from

the fact that he published years

ago in Plain Talk an article ex-

posing strike breaking and drawn

straight from his own experience

as a reporter. Bookhout was a

magazine writer and newspaper

man for several years. He wrote

with knowledge of labor and eco-

nomic subjects and he prepared

his material from the standpoint

of the working man and trade un-

ionist. If you will peruse his paper

in Plain Talk and this which we

PROTEST FROM SHIP

CLERKS
The following resolution via4

concurred in by the Ship CI

Association, Local I.L.W.U.,
at a regular 'sleeting October
1937.

WHEREAS: After having ser
almost two years in prison a

victim of the 'Modesto Standard'

Oil frarneup, Robert J. Fitzger

a member of the Pacific Coast

Marine Firemen, has been on
;14role since last March; end

WHEREAS: Brother Fitzge

was duly elected by the memi

ship of his union to the posi hirr

of Secretary pro tern to repla --

repudiated and discredited former

official; and
WHEREAS: The discredited eline

meat and their allies were urn

to set aside the will of the Fiefla

men's Union by decent and ho

Ole means, but have sought ,e

moval of Brother Fitzgerald f

office with the help and co

vance of David F. Bush and Josa9lile

H. Stephens, Chairman and

her of the State Board of Prisq9
Terms and Paroles, who ord

that Brother Fitzgerald taurrendnr

his post in the union or be

turned to San Quentin; and ,

WHEREAS: The membersbi

the Marine Firemen, when ,

elected Brother Fitzgerald, had:

full knowledge that he was on -
the Modesto Standard Oil frametg,

victims and was on parole; am

WHEREAS: Officials of 'qt,of,

State Hoard of Prison Terms

Parole have admitted that Dro

Fitzgerald has never violated 10

parole; and see
WHEREAS: It is therefore clears,

that Bush, a former law par

of the prosecuting attorney NO4,1,
obtained Fitzgerald's convict

and Stephens, an arch re-actionatie

Republican banker, are servin

the willing tools of discredited

repudiated union officials in IC

ing to persecute Brother Fit

aid; now therefore, be it

RESOLVED: That this

Clerks Association, representia$,

700 maritime workers, hereby

test the dictatorial, unjust and 'OM,

American edict of Bush and

phens and demands that -

cease their persecuting activitie

and be it further

RESOLVED: That copies of thit

resolution be sent hnmediatel

Governor Merriam, Mark E. Notash

Secretary of the State Boar

Prison Ten-me and Paroles, at an

Quentin, to the District Corn

No. 2 and to the Voice of the 10 •

eration. 
1

Fraternally,

F. P. BAUMGARTNER,

Secret

Local 1-34, I.L.W.U.

have published in the Atlantiey

feel sure they will vindicate

of any "treasonable" suggest'

traceable to our mistaken 111-

don. To my personal knowle,

Mr. Bookhout has always bee etv"

friend of union labor and his

cles have consistently aided AO

cause.
Faithfully yours,

(Signed): EDWARD WEE

Editor, Atlantic MonthlY•

Professional Directory, S. F.
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eace and Unity In Ranks
Of Labor Overshadowed By

Jurisdictional Rivalry
.o.  

WASHINGTON (FP)—Peace and unity within the
ly of organized labor are still far from realization. 

Ruling of Judge
at is the sober judgment of most observers here fol- Favors C.I.O. In

lo ng the Atlantic City conference of the Committee for
ustrial Organization and the Denver convention of San Pedro Row

dlr' American Federation of Labor.
Vhen representatives of the two groups sit down to The twelve or fourteen traitors

talk, their only point of discussion will be the number of who tried to keep the San Pedro
„ons to attend a conference at which an attempt could longshoremen from going C.I.O.

e made to deVise the means and methods of cementing were given a severe jolt when4. ,
tAN o groups. Judge Schmidt held that the ac-t is not the intention here to   tions of the Board of Directors.,?ter asize the obstacles .in the of the 1934 convention in San .of Local 38-82, San Pedro, were notof harmony. Merely with.the Francisco at which the executive in contempt of his restraining or-nte-tion of laying the background council was Instructed to set up der issued a couple of weeks ago..ne coming conference or con- industrial unions. The case was heard on Monday,ferences, it might be well to sum- Further, the Federation con- October 18th, on the contempte the contentions and coun- tends, the C.I.O. receives the sup- charges growing out of the instal-

encontentions and list the factors port of Communists and has Corn- lation of the C.I.O. charter on 0C-ed. munists within its organization. It tober.7th at the Wilmington Bowl.
t is the contention of the C.I.O. therefore represents a menace to Before the case got under waythe' unity within the labor move- American institutions and threat- the Judge stated that the A. F.t m e a n 1 n g anything, must ens to destroy trade unionism. of L. and the C.I.O. were going

cotr^ on the basis of industrial "Suspensions of the C.I.O. unions to have a peace meeting to see
Akin in the mass production was necessary," the Federation if their troubles could be adjustedndustries and militant unionism argument is, "because the C.I.O. and that he thought the case.ong the line, was a dual movement, usurping should be continued until after the

C.I.O. CLAIMS the jurisdiction of the established meeting. Attorney Sapiro, repre-
. e, believe that our two years' Federation unions. If the C.I.O. be- senting the minority group ob-

record proves the validity of our lieved in organizing the unorga- jected and the case got under way.
S that workers in an industry nized it could have done so just The Judge read the charges filed

ant to be organized in one union as well within the Federation, by P. W. Walker, a former mem-
in •at industry. The Federation changing the policy of the Federa-1 ber of the Local and also the

s there is room in their organi. tion by ordinary democratic pro- answer filed by the members of
zat for both craft and Indus- cedure. the Board of Directors and then

I unionism but the Federation "The Federation attempted to handed down his decision. .
ha S uersistently refused to form an organize the steel industry but the The order to show cause why

. trial union in either steel or C.I.O. seduced the Amalgamated a receiver should not be appointed
automobiles and has Persistently Association of Iron, Steel and Tin for the Local will come up on No-

ed to initiate aggressive or- Workers. It established an indus- vember 1st and the members and
anization drives." - trial union in the auto industry counsel of I.L,W.U. feel that the

le Committee for Industrial and it established an industrial un- same action will be taken then.' 

rganization," the contention con- ion in the rubber industry. The Marine Clerks, Local 38-107,
tin 3, "was just that, a commit- "The C.I.O. was formed in re- in Sari Pedro, voted overwhelming-

formed to bring workers into ality to further the personal am- ly to apply for a C.I.O. charter at
the .g'ederation. In September, 1936, bitions of one man. Its figures as their meeting held on . October

Federation executive council, to membership are exaggerated 14th.
wit out power to do so, suSpended and 'the Federation is still the The clerks are one of the locals

unions with their increased only bona fide labor movement in that voted against the C.I.O. but
embership in order to prevent the country." the members felt that they should

ppearance at the Tampa con- AND THE FACTS , go along • with the district which
ention. These arguments will not be voted by a large majority in favor
"—nee then we have had no re- voiced during the coming confer- of the C:1.0. The clerks are the
ice but to continue our organiz- ence or conferences for each of last 'local to apply for a charter

in fforts and to move forward to the parties knows them both too in this District as all other I.L.A.
UP an organization of our own well, but they will rest unspoken locals are now affiliated with the

o t ke care of the new millions in their minds. Neither side is pre- C.I.O.—Ernie Bowen, I.L.W.U. 1-13.
.ave brought into .the family pared to in any way compromise

of organized labor. We have bul- its position for to do so would be
1.d our position with effective to court defeat. A joint conven-

ction on the political field which, tion, with the C.I.O. at its full
wp eopose, shall continue." voting strength, would mean the

A. F. of L. CLAIMS end of the present officials of the
T e Federation is equally in- Federation While anything less
e nt . as to the validity of its would mean dismembering some

contentions. The C.I.O., it says, of the C.I.O. anions.

'formed in contravention of A unified labor movement of
he 1935 'convention decisiens and over seven .million could do a great
I ut regard for the agreement deal of good in this country, but,
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at present, the prospects of such
unity are, unfortunately, wishful
thinking.—H. Zon.

SAN FRANCISCO (FP). — San

Francisco's famous Chinatown was

the scene of a near-riot when 100

Chinese boys picketed Japanese

stores. The crowd was augmented

by longshoremen with banners urg-

ing a boycott. Two arrests were
made. Crowds of American spec-
tators cheered the pickets and
booed the police.

SAN FRANCISCO
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WHERE TO EAT?

Day and Night —

GRAND

Mexican Labor
Plans to Halt
USA. Migration
MEXICO CITY (MDN)—In view

of the precarious situation of the
hundreds of thousands of Mexi-
cans, mainly workers, now resi-
dents in the United States, the
CTM (Confederation of Mexican
Workers) is taking steps to pre-
vent the further emigration of
Mexicans from this country so as
not to aggravate an already seri-
ous problem.
With this end in view, a circu-

lar has been sent from the CTM's
National Committee to its affilia-
ted organizations in all the border
points asking these local labor un-
ions to cooperate closely with the
authorities of each town in an ef-
fort to prevent Mexicans from
crossing the border.
In spite of the fact that the de-

pression has thrown the great ma-
jority of Mexican laborers within
the United States out of work, the
legend persists in many of the
northern states of Mexico that
better conditions and higher pay
are still to be obtained by cross-
ing the border, and many of them,
unable to pass the immigration re-
strictions of the American authori-
ties, enter the country illegally.

VOTE "NO" ON NUMBER 8!

SAN FRANCISCO

Cooperative
Dairy
Lunch

MARKET ST
San Francisco

El

•

'WONDERFUL BOX,
LUNCH INCLUDES

THREE (3) SANDWICHES,

PIE, CAKE AND FRUIT

ONLY 25 CENTS

El

ALWAYS OPEN

ALASKA UNIONS
REPORT GAINS
IN SOLIDARITY

Interesting Report From
Auxiliary Member of Cop-
per River and Prince Wil-
liams Sound Fisherman's
Union Reveals True Union
Spirit.

CORDOVA, Alaska—Four tiny
labor lamps were lighted in Cor-
dova October 8 by infant organi-
zations, and placed in the hands
of a small group of delegates who
will carry their light to Juneau
next month and join the assembl-
age there in a search for the road
to economic freedom and security
for Alaskan workers.

The youngest organization, Cul-
inary Workers No. 727, only a few
months old, with a still empty
treasury, has arranged for two
representatives to be at Juneau,
November 9th. How did they do it?
A miracle wrought by courage and
steadfast determination to serve
the Cause of Labor from the be-
ginning. When the desire and will
are strong enough, a way always
appears. Whom will the Culinary
Workers send to Juneau? Gail Os-
borne and Agnes Phinn, capable,
resourceful girls.
The smallest organization, I.L.A.

38-112, consisting of seven mem-
bers, will send a delegate to Ju-
neau. Who? It does not matter,
any one of the seven will dynami-
cally serve our cause.
Clam Diggers Local No. 20208,

less than two years old, has chosen
two representatives, Dick Tapley,
and Will Hall. Young? Yes, but
experienced. They helped organize
Local No. 20208 when the meeting
place was the open, rainy beach,
and found ways of maintaining
picket kitchens with no funds on
hand, and were instrumental in
gaining a just price for clams,
with regulation and proper co-
operation from the operators.
A little over a year ago, after

battling company unions, Cannery
Workers' No. 20163 started life
anew, with no funds. From the
ranks of the faithful have been
chosen Ann Davis and Virginia
Pittas; their loyalty and ability
helped win the victory. And far-
seeing Alfred Thibbert will also go
to Juneau. The Cannery Workers
are sending three delegates.

BRAVE FIGHT—SLENDER
RESOURCES

More than a hundred Cordova
Cannery Workers were without em-
ployment last summer; not an easy
problem for Local No. 20163 to
face when struggling to obtain a
living wage for their members.
But Local No, 20163 is fulfilling
the trust in a splendid way. Last
August they broadcast a plea for
an Alaska Cannery Workers' Con-
vention, and have worked tireless-
ly to bring about the conference,
for they know a solution to their
problems will come in no other
way.
Bravely are Local No.. 20163

members using their slender re-
sources to send delegates on the
way,. and with sure faith the re-
mainder of their funds goes forth
to Petersburg, where the Cannery
workers are fighting company un-
ions, and trying to organize. Lo-
cal No. 20163 may not have funds
on hand the first of the year, but
they will have gained greater
wealth: when one gives to a cause
as worthy as the Petersburg strug-
gle, the act proves to be a golden
boomerang that blesses the giver
as well as the receiver. And in
sending the three capable members
to Juneau, Local 20163 made a
wise investment that will yield re-
turns beyond all reckoning, an in-
vestment that means economic se-
curity not only for Local No. 20163,
hut for all Alaskan workers as
well. Again the law supplies.
Alaskan • workers are as One, or
the Whole—and the Whole must
benefit, if any Part of 'the Whole
is to prosper.

RESENT JAP POACHING
Established labor organizations

with ample funds on hand, take
heed! Members do not pay dues
to remain idle in savings accounts.
Dues should be at work for the

SAN FRANCISCO
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Furnishings and Clothing
1Uniforms Our Specialty

52  Embarcadero, S. F.

PORTUGUESE HOTEL
and

CLAY STREET INN
BAR and RES rAuRANT

39 Clay St., S. F.

Nation-wide Drive To Free
Four Union Miners Doing

Life For Union Activities

Victims of Gun-Thug Rule in Harlan County,
Kentucky, Remain in Prison Despite Ex-
posure of Industrial Peonage Unearthed
By LaFollette Investigation.

Four good men and true are being held under life sen-
tences in the Kentucky penitentiaries. They were found
"guilty" of the following "crimes":

1. Organizing the miners of Harlan County, Kentucky,
into labor unions; 2. Going on strike; 3. Picketing the
mines; 4. Defending themselves, their wives and children,
mothers and daughters against the worst gang of des-
perados ever turned loose on their or any other community;
5. Taking part in the famous "Battle of Evarth," fought in
Harlan County on May 5, 1931, .at which none of them
were present, the fight having taken place suddenly when
a gang of company mine guards fired premeditately on a
picket line and sympathizers from nearby Evarts rushed
to the aid of the beleaguered coal diggers.
The names of the four good‘:"

men and true still in prison are: AFL ThreatensW. B. Jones, secretary of the U.
M.W.A. Local Union at Harlan; Boycott For All
Jim Reynolds, Chester Poore and
Al Benson, all true-blue union men. C.I.O. Cleaners
They are all in for LIFE. They

are there, not for any crimes corn.'
mitted, for they have committed
none, but for YOU and YOURS—
for their loyalty to labor and in
defense of American liberty. That
is their only offense, and for this
"offense" they have been in prison,
separated from those they love
and who love them, for six and a
half weary years now.

Through long and bitter years
"they fought the good fight well."
It was by their self sacrifice, and
that of many heroes and heroines
like them, that the United Mine
Workers finally, this year, gained
a strong foothold in "Bloody. Har-
lan" and, with the aid of the Wag-
ner Act and the LaFollette sena-
torial committee, called a partial
halt on the frightful terror there.
The gun-thugs of the coal barons,
however, still chafe at the res-
traints put on them and long for
a return of the "good old days"
when murdering union men and
their friends was a Virtue in the
eyes of "the law."

The Union is corning back,
but four good men and true are
still in prison. *Will YOU allow
them to remain there without mak-
ing the protest demanded of you
by your class, your conscience and
your God?

We do not believe you will and,
so believing, this is an appeal to
YOU, to every worker and lover
of liberty to join the 'Kentucky
Miners Defense in its effort to
have W. B. Jones, Jim Reynolds,
Chester. Poore and Al Benson out
and with their loved ones on or
before Christmas Day, 1937.

Here is how you may help us:
(1) Have a resolution passed at
the very next meeting of your
union or party local demanding
the IMMEDIATE and UNCONDI-
TIONAL PARDON of W. B. Jones,
Jim Reynolds, Al Benson and Ches-
ter Poore, and f or ward same
promptly to Governor A. B. Chand-
ler, Frankfort, Kentucky ; (2)
Write and have your friends write
personal letters or postcards to
Gov. Chandler demanding the par-
don of the four framed-up men.—
Covington Hall.

NAZIS AGAIN DEMAND AFRICAN
COLONIES

Birds have nests, foxes have
holes, the Duce has Ethiopia, but
on the whole dark continent the
great Nordic Fuebrer bath not a SAFEWAY EMPLOYEES
kinky head of his very own to
b orn b.

(El El

SAILORS'
CAFE

53 Clay
Ph, DO. 9467

SAN FRANCISCO (FP). —"The
waterfront thugs had better stay
on the waterfront instead of com-
ing up town, or they are going to
be met by some A. F. of L. workers
and driven back to the waterfront
and right off the piers."
With this statement, Edward

Vandeleur, state federation secre-
tary, ,announced the beginning of
an A. F. of L. drive on cleaners
employing C.I.O. inside help. Long-
shoremen have been helping to
picket, A. F. of L. cleaning plants,
Teamsters are to be ordered to

refuse to call or deliver for com-
panies signing C.I.O. contracts.
Trouble continues at Thomas-

Alice Cleaning Co. plant where the
C.I.O. cleaners are picketing A. F.
of L. workers and the A. F. of L.
In turn is picketing them. Follow-
ing arrest of 23 C.I.O. pickets and
three A. F. of L. pickets, after a
disturbance, President Chester Vie.
not of the A. F. of L. Cleaners'
Union, was arrested in a new out-
break. All other pickets are out
on $10 bail.

Delegates Find
Auxiliary Big
Help To Unions

DENVER (FP) — Delegates to
the 57th annual A. F. of L. con-
vention were much impressed by
the elaborate entertainment pro-
gram worked out for them by the
women of organized labor in Den-
ver.
Like many other good things in

life, the well-planned hospitality
shown to the visiting delegates
was the result of organization.
Denver labor. le especially proud

of its women's auxiliary move-
ment. Next to St. Louis, it is
claimed, it is the largest auxiliary
rodvement in the country.

It is busy all the year round,
not just when there are conven-
tion delegates to be greeted. It
gets union label goods onto store
shelves, channels the huge aggre-
gate pm-chasing power of trade
union families Into stores friendly
to organized labor and backs the
advertisers in the state labor or-
gan, The Colorado Labor Advo-
cate.

members, at work for all the' mem-
bers. In no better way can this
be accomplished than through the
Alaska Labor Party which is in
process of organization. When the
Alaska Labor Party functions in
Its sure strength, the fish traps
will disappear, and so will the .Taps
from Bristol Bay—and economic
security will result alike for work-
er and operator.
Fellow workers at Petersburg,

have courage! Greater help than
you dream of will materialize in
Juneau next month, when Cor-
dova's earnest, resourceful work-
ers join equally sinceee, capable
workers from other parts of Al-
aska, and they will work out your
salvation with a brighter future
than now appears.
In 1776 a small band of men

lighted a torch that blazed into
Freedom for our United States.
An equally determined group will
soon congregate at Juneau and
their flickering flame will flare
igh into a light that will lead the
way to security and well-being for
the whole of Alaska.
Again, you members of smooth

functioning labor organizations
who may or may not send a dele-
gate to Juneau—a waken! Shake
off that lethargy, and .take your
place with our brave band of work-
ers next month! You are at heart
a Seventy-Sixer, and you will joy
in the success the Alaska Labor
Party movement is bound to
achieve.—INA DAVIS.

N S. F. WALK OUT

SAN FRANCISCO (FP)—Of [ice-
workers in all Safeway stores here,
belonging to the Office and Pro-
fessional Workers Union (C.I.0.)
have struck and are picketing the
stores. Negotiations broke down on
the question of a 40- or 44-hour
week. .Grocery clerks, members of
an A. F. of L. union, continue to
work and pass picket lines.

SAVE THE DATE!

November 26th, 27th and 28th,
King-Ramsay-Conner Defense Com-
mittee, I. L. A. Auxiliary Bazaar,
Druids Temple.

ALAMEDA

100% Union Shop Buhl Bros.

ENCINAL CAFE
ALAMEDA

1532 Buena Vista Ave.

The C. 1. 0. Proposal
The Committee for Industrial Organization's three-point

proposal to end its two-year controversy with the American
Federation of Labor follows*:

 +.1 —That the American Federation

$ 18,000,0.00 In I Labor shall declare as one of its
basic policies that the organization

Blood-Money For marine, public utilities, service and

of workers in the mass. production,

Munitions Gang basic fabricating industries be ef-
fectuated only on an industrial
basis.WASHINGTON (FP).— Ameri-

can munitions makers did a rush- fl--That there shall be created
lag business during September of L within the American Federation
this year, reports from the State of Labor a department to be known

as the C.I.0, All of the nationalDepartment show, selling over
$18,000,000 worth of their deadly and international unions and local

industrial unions now affiliated withwares.
the C.I.O. shall be affiliated withThe Union of Socialist Soviet
such new department. This depart-Republics was the largest pur-
ment shall be completely autonom-chaser of the month, buying mu-

nitions priced at $10,057,920. ous, operating under its own depart-
mental

Of
 constitution, and shall be di-the sum, $5,275,100 was for war

ships of all kinds. Another $2,- rected by its own properly desig-

250,000 went for guns and $1,000,- 
rutted officers. This department

000 was spent for gunpowder. shall have the complete and sole
jurisdiction in regard to (a) theChina was also a heavy pur-

chaser during the month with a 
organization of the workers in the

total of $2,809,099. Over $2,000,000 
industries described by point 1,
above; and also (b) any matter at-of the sum went for "grenades, fecting its affiliated organizationsbombs, torpedoes, mines and depth 
and theirmembers,charges, filled or unfilled, and ap-

paratus for their use or discharge." 
3-There shall be called at such

time and at such place as mayJapan was apparently w e 11 be agreed upon between the Amer--stocked with munitions, buying to can Federation of Labor and thethe tune of $438,737. Of this mount Committee for Industrial Organiza-$370,000 went for aircraft, while tion, a national convention, whichthe rest went for aircraft euxiliary shall be attended by all of the na-parts. Rumania was another heavy tional and international unions andpurchaser, spending $1,216,100, local industrial unions affiliatedmostly for grenades and bombs, with the A. F. of L. and the C.I.O.Smallest purchaser of the month This convention shall be called forwas France which got $5.00 worth the purpose of approving the tore-of a rifle. Ecuador spent $18 for going agreement and for workingam muni Hon. 
out the necessary rules and 'regu-
lations to effectuate the same and

STRIKERS DO NOT LOSE to guarantee the fulfillment of the
JOBS, SUPREME COURT program."

HOLDS

WHAT YOU LIKE

TO EAT and DRINK

Jensen's Buffet
1539 LINCOLN
Alameda, Calif.
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WASHINGTON (FP).— Strikers
do not lose their status as em-
ployes and refusal of an employer
to negotiate with his workers is
an unfair labor practice, the Su-
preme Court held, .in effect, as it
refused to overturn a ruling of a
circuit court upholding an order
of the National Labor Relations
Board.

VOTE "NU' ON NUMBER 8!

EMBARGO CARGO
SAN FRANCISCO.— The Dollar

line freighter Admiral Nulton was
tied up. in San Francisco by re-
fusal of the crew to sail for Yoke,-
hams, and Kobe unless it was paid
a war bonus. Officer groups were
willing to sign on because the
cargo, rails and gasoline, are not
under embargo, and the ports of
call are not in the war zone. The
sailors, however, have declared
these materials war cargo.
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New Day—New Ideas
Craft unions vs. Industrial unions is being touted up as

the chief issue confronting the A.F.L.-C.I.O. peace parley

at Washington, D. C. On the one side, we are told, is a

committee representing Wm. Green and the traditional

policies of the American Federation of Labor; and on the

other, a committee re'presenting, John L. Lewis and the

"progressivism" of the Committee for Industrial Organiza-

tion. These two committees are supposed to be attempt-

ing to iron out the seemingly irreconcilable differences be-

tween the "antiquated, hide-bound policies of old-line

craft unionism" and the "progressive, and thoroughly mod-

ern policies of the industrial form of organization."

If it were as simple as all that, the discussion would be

of epoch making significance. It is very probable that the

officials at the peace parley are much closer to other prob-

lems. The A.L.F.-C.I.O. attitude is a matter of record. As

long ago as 1920, Wm. Green, by his own writing, put him-

self on record as recognizing the obvious advantages of the

industrial form of organization. John L. Lewis' position is

made clear by his years of activity in organizing workers

in the coal mining industry. Lewis' type of "industrial un-

ionism" is represented by the U.M.W.A. and his "progres-

sivism" is summed up by his record as President of that

organization. As far as the structure of their respective
organizations is concerned, there is less difference between

Green and Lewis than appears on the surface. We are

safe in assuming that neither Lewis or Green has under-
gone a complete, over-night transformation., Of each of

them it can be truthfully asked: "Does the Leopard change
his spots?" And yet things have changed.

The "reactionary" A.F.L. has shown a willingness to

alter its traditional policy in regard to industrial unionism

and the "progressive" C.I.O. has seen fit to move in on the

crafts. Any really "progressive" changes in.policy can be
traced, not to the reformation or awakening of the top of-
ficialdom on either side, but rather to mass pressure from
the rank and file membership of both organizations. In
this regard both Lewis and Green are confronted with the

genuine militancy of a new day and generation. It is ex-
tremely doubtful if this new and stubborn manifestation of

rank and file solidayity can be handled any longer by the

traditional exclusiveness of Green or the traditional aggres-
siveness of Lewis. It looks as though the rank and file had
very definitely emerged, that it is a force to be reckoned
with and that it is here to stay.

Rank and File Solidarity .
But the rank and file are not sitting around the peace

conference table in Washington, the lieutenants of Green
and the lieutpnants of Lewis are sitting there. And the is-
sue is not "craft vs. industrial unionism" but the Green
machine vs. the Lewis machine.

The actual number of labor lieutenants on either side
of the argument is unimportant. A hundred„ a score or a
dozen; what difference would it make? They are still
labor lieutenants of Green and Lewis. And Green and
Lewis will avoid the heat—and responsibility—by being
as far away from that conference table as they can con-
veniently get. Each of them is interested primarily, not in
"industrial unionism," but in who is to collect the dues from
the membership.

C.I.O.-A.F.L. peace cannot be effected until the rank
and file makes up its mind which way it wants to go. Go,
one way or the other, it must and no doubt will. And it
will do this with the realization that dual organizations and
dual leaderships are needed about as much as a cat needs
two' tails.

It is not fair to state that the C.I.0.-A.F.L, peace parley
is a battle between Militancy on one side and Reaction on
the other. There are militants and reactionaries in both
camps. Also on both sides are plenty of structural and
administrative pitfalls which the rank and file will do well
to avoid. The "reactionaries" and "progressives" united
into the M.F.P.C. remained united for a long time—and
under terrific opposition from shipping interests. This was
made possible by the use of rank and file solidarity based
upon democratic procedure. The M.F.P.C. is still the out-
standing example of industrial unionism.

Democracy is the priceless heritage of American Labor.
Democratic procedure in such matters as autonomy, control
of union funds, negotiating and signing agreements, call-
ing strikes, electing officers, are as important as they ever
were. They are even more important, at the present mo-
ment, because it is such things, won by great struggle after
years of sacrifice, that diferentiate the free labor unions
of this country from the so-called "industrial unions" of
European dictatorships.

Industrial Unionism
The Maritime Federation of the Pacific Coast is an

example of the genuine type of democratic industrial union-
ism that was born out of actual struggle and has repeatedly
Clown its ability to make good. Of such proved value is

the M.F.P.C. that it might serve as the model for a national

federation which would be the answer to the problem of

peace noW being discussed at the peace parley. As yet

neither side has proposed an industrial union structure as

sound as the M.F.P.C.

Unfortunately, however, the M.F.P.C. is in the same

boat as the independent union. Both are caught right in

the middle of the bitterest intra-union struggle in labor his-

tory. In this kind of warfare the slogan is: "If you are not

with us, you are against us." With gigantic efforts being

made to control-at-all-cost, such organizations as the inde-

pendent unions and the M.F.P.C. will find it increasingly

difficult not only to stay neutral, but to stay alive. If peace

could be arranged at Washington the problem would auto-

matically solve itself. If the parley results in a compromise,

the breathing spell of at least a temporary truce might be

effected. If the parley breaks up with a declaration of

war to the knife—the neutrality of independent organiza-

tions will be made practichlly impossible.

In the present controversy there are three distinct and

divergent points of view regarding the matter of affiliation.

The C.I.O. points to the A.F.L. as hide-bound and obsolete;
the A.F.L. casts suspicion on the mushroom growth of the

C.I.O. and ridicules C.I.O. claims to "progressivism ;" the

independent unions, looking out for their own interests,

remain neutral, but are inclined to believe all the bad things

the A.F.L. and C.I.O. say about one another. Some, like

the Sailors' Union and Progressive Miners' Union have had

bitter experience with A.F.L. and C.I.O. leadership in the

past and for other reasons best known to themselves prefer

to remain clear of both factions. But, what will a clean

cleavage at the peace parley and an open struggle for

control do to the status of independent organizations?

Can "Independence" Survive?
The survival chances of unions and union groupings

choosing to remain neither C.I.O. or A.F.L. will depend to

a large degree upon the results of the peace parley. If

there is to be war, independent organizations will be forced

by sheer force of money and power to choose sides. If, on

the other hand, a policy of sparring for advantage results,

each side will probably start offering advantages and make.

bids, to encourage secession. This respite would give in-

dependents a stronger position in dickering for favorable

consideration. But, no matter which side won out, the

process of surrounding, isolating and eventually absorbing

independent organizations would be relentlessly continued.

In the end, independent unions would, whether they like

it or not, be forced to seek shelter in the camp of which

ever side came out victor.
Next to the employers, President Roosevelt will prob-

ably be the most interested person to watch the outcome

of the Washington peace parley. Secretary of Labor Per-

kins has happily decided to refrain from participation.

Administration officials, as well as the President, are great-

ly concerned for the very good reason that events follow-

ing the peace parley may decide their political fortunes

for the years to come.
Already anti-picketing and other reactionary measures

are being considered in many American cities, in anticipa-

tion of the wave of intra-union boycotts, picket lines and

strikes that would result from an open declaration of war

between the C.I.O. and A.F.L. This is particularly true in

the maritime industry where shipowners and their mouth-

pieces are squawking to high heaven about the "break-

down of discipline in the American Merchant ,Marine."

That Washington is seriously impressed by this blast from
the shipping interests is evidenced by the prosecution of
the crew of the Algic.

Tightening Up?
Fourteen members of the crew of this government-

owned freighter were taken into custody. at Baltimore last

Saturday, charged with conspiring to deprive the Captain

of command in a foreign port. The freighter's Captain

is said to have conferred with Department of Justice Agents

and representatives of the Federal Maritime Commission
prior to the issuing of warrants.

This tightening-up of discipline on Government-owned
vessels may or may not be of special significance. It may

be confined to such ships; it may extend to the entire Mari-
time industry—or it may be the fore-runner of a tightening-
up in all basic industries. After all, there is another war
in the offing. And war is always used ,as an excuse to put
the screws on the under dog.

No Matter how things stand, labor leaders at the C.I.O.-
A.F.L. peace parley will do well to remember that the Gov-
ernment, the organized employers, 8,000,000 organized
workers and a large part of the population of the U.S.A.
are waiting to see how the problems of dual union claims
and jurisdictional rivalry will be handled.

The end of the peace parley may mark the beginning
of a genuine industrial union movement in America.

• Embargo On Oil
Plain, cold figures sometimes speak more' eloquently

than words. This is particularly the case in regard to
American oil shipments to the war-crazed military caste in
Japan. The dependence of Nippon's war of aggression and
conquest upon the continuous flow of oil from the United
States is revealed in the following news release:

13,000,000 BARRELS OF OIL SENT TO JAPAN
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 15.—The United States ship-

ped more than 13,000,000 barrels of oil to Japan during
the first half of this year, increasing last year's heavy ship-
ments some 80 per cent, Edward T. Knudsen, Federal pe-
troleum economist, said today. The leading item was crude
petroleum, shipments of which were estimated up nearly
200 per cent over normal during the last few months. Gaso-
line shipments increased to 593,657 barrels in the first half
of this year, from 387,354 in the like 1936 period.

The effect of an embargo on all oil shipments to Japan
is not a matter of conjecture. Japan has led the world to
the brink of war simply because her murderous exploits
were backed up by American profiteers. Stop the oil, and
you stop the war. Such an embargo at the present moment
might stop the conflagration in Asia from becoming a uni-
versal holocaust.

Something for both Government and organized Labor

to think about—seriously. ,

Additional Rank and File Letters
PEDRO CLERKS AND CIO
Editor:

Attached an article about the

swing of the Marine Clerk's Asso-

ciation, 38-107, I.L.A., to become an

affiliate local of the I.L.W.U., C.

I.O.

Ever since the organization of

the clerk's local at Los Angeles-

Long Beach Harbor, a group under

the leadership of F. E. Ward, Os-

car Meyers and others have done

their level best to hold us down

to a company union status. An

organization of the membership

began among those dissatisfied

with the situation. This group

known as the ''Rank and .Filer's

Committee" decided to clean house

and began first by joining the I.

L.W.U. as an affiliate.

It is expected that under the

new setup, which has the hearty

backing of our other brother

maritime workers down here in the

southland, that our local will

amount to something and go places

and do things. Domination by a

selfish group interested in seeing

company control has ended. From

now on the rank and file are to

have full charge. Although our lo-

cal is small in numbers, number-

ing only 350 members they are the

only marine clerks or cargo check-

ers employed in the harbor. There

is not a non-union cargo checker

employed at any (lock. So with

complete unionization of the har-

bor and an air-tight formation we

expect to show results under the

new regime.

With best wishes to the Voice

of the Federation, I RID,

Fraternally yours,

CARL R. SHERIDAN,

Book No. 321.

The Rank and File Committee:

Walter Weilamler,

J. E. Berchtold,

Don Betz,

'William Maher,

Carl R. Sheridan,

William Veley,

Jack Caldwell,

Daddy Briggs.

Following the action of other

Pacific Coast locals, the Marine

Clerks Association, Local 38-107,

of Los Angeles and Long Beach

harbor changed their affiliation

from that of the A. F. of L. to

C.I.O. This occurred at their regu-

lar meeting Thursday night, Oc-

tober 14th, at their Wilmington

Hall.A re

ferendum petition to demand

an immediate vote on affiliation

had been in circulation for some

ten days. It carried the signatures

of 268 of the members. The "Rank

and Filer's Committee" who were

active in the circulation of the

petition seeing that the trend was

favorable for C.I,O. affiliation de

cided at the last, moment on a

master move. William Maher, the

locals delegate to the district coun-

cil meetings made a motion sec-

onded by Carl R. Sheridan that

the majority vote of the district

be accepted by the local and that

the membership present vote to

ask for a charter in the I.L.W.U.
F. E. Ward, leader • of the "com-

pany union" group fought the

measure but was defeated and the

motion carried by an overwhelm-

ing vote. There were only three

dissenting votes against the mo-

tion. The clerks felt that as long

as their brethren longshoremen

and .stevedores were more or less

inter-locking, better feeling and

greater harmony would exist if the

two 'locals were under the same

A big change may be expected

in the activities of this local in

the future. A new corps of officers

are to be elected as soon as the

new charter is installed. All com-

mittees will be nominated and

elected from the floor instead of

being chair appointments. A com-

mittee to check Wagner Act vio-

lations will be formed and any and

all complaints covering violations

will come before this committee

and after scrutiny and verification

will be placed to a floor vote. The

rank and file will in the future

rule the destinies of the local

ratheic than a group with selfish

motives. The Installation of the

charter will be held Thursday, Oc-

tober 28th, at the Wilmington

Hall. Ernie Bowen, tem po r ar y

president and Tom Brown, tempor-

ary secretary-treasurer of the In-

ternational Longshoremen a n d

Warehousemen's Union, Local 1-13,

C.I.O., will confer the charter and

induct the new local into the 1.L.

W.U. fold.

DID YOU KNOW?
That every barrel of good beer has

a Union Label on it?
That .every piece of cast plaster In

all buildings has the Plaster-

ers' Union Label on the back

of it?

That every decent looking hat has

the emblem of organized labor

underneath its hand?

That all self-respecting Americans

wear garments with the union

label of the Garment 'Workera'
in the pocket?

That all well•mstle footwear
the union stamp of the Boot.

and Shoe Workers In them?

TABLED RESOLUTION
Resolution presented to San

Pedro, October 21, 1937, and

tabled.

RESOLVED: That we, the crew,

engine department, S.S. Katrina

Luckenbach, demand that all

branches cooperate with Headquais

ters as the officials were elected

by the membership from ships and

members ashore.

RE S OLVED: That whereas

members from all branches were

sent to San Francisco and off of

ships in Dort and concurred in the

present officials that they be

recognized, and be it finally

RESOLVED: That ballots on the

C.1.0. and A. F. of L. be given out

so there can be a true expression

of the membership.

Signed by John McIntosh, No.

237; Otto Blackman, No. 260;

Glenn W. Jones, No. 247; Joseph

A. Pilote, No. 181; C. H. Paul, No.

220; A. L. White, No. 192; Mat-

thew Cilar, No. 268; Louis Cobb,

No. 163; Earl Cody, No. 264;

Louis J. Cowan, No. 410.

CONTRIBUTIONS
ACKNOWLEDGED

October 25, 1937.

Editor:

Attached hereto are lists show-

ing ,the affiliated organizations

which have contributed to the aid

of the Hawaiian workers and

those which contributed to help

send Brother Jose Perez home to

his family in New York after he

was injured in an automobile acci-

dent while on picket duty during

the strike.

We should like to have these
lists printed in the next edition of

the Voice. Thanking you for your

cooperation, we remain,

Fraternally,

'San Francisco Bay Area District

Council No. 2,

Z. R. BROWN,
Secretary.

* * *

DONATIONS TO BROTHER JOSE

PEREZ

Marine Cooks and Stewards.$10.00

Rank and file, M. C. & S 31,83

I.L.W.U. Local 140  25.00

Alaska Can'ry Workers Un  15,00

Iniandboatmen's Union   10.00

East Bay Mchnists, No. 1304 10.00

M. F. 0 W W 10  00

I.14.W.1T. Local 1-22 .   10.00

I.L.D.U. Local 1-34  20.00

Lumber Clerks, No. 2559  10.00

I.L.W.U. Local 1-6  25.00

Fish Reduction Wrks. Union 10.00

Total  $1.86.83

DONATIONS TO HAWAIIAN

ISLAND WORKERS

Fish Reduction Wrks. Union.$25.00

Machinists, No...s68   20.00

East Bay Machinists No. 1304 15M0

Shipwrights No. 1149  30.00

I.L.WSU. Local 1-27 SS  00

inlandboatmen's Union   15.00

I.L.W.U. Local 1-10 150.00

Alaska Cannery Wrka. 'Union 56.70

Lumber Clerks, No. 2559  20.00

Ship Caulkers No. 554  2.50

Steamfitters No. 590  5.00

I.L.W.U. Local 1-44  5.00

Association Intl. Welders  3.15

Total $3 2  35

FROM M.M.P.A.

San Francisco, Calif.,

October 25, 1937.

Shipowners' Association of the Pa-

cific Coast,
214 Front Street,

San Francisco, Calif.

Attention: Mr.. R. W. Myers, Pres.

Gentlemen:

The following motion was passed

at regular meeting of our organiza-

tion held at San Francisco, Oc-

tober 6, 1937, and concurred in by

a majority of members voting in

the other ports where we have

branches of Local No. 90:

"That it shall he the rule of this

organization that no master or

mate shall be required to go on the

dock to take lines when. moving

steamschooners and that any mem-

ber so doing shall be guilty of

conduct, unbecoming a member of

West Coast Local No. 90. Also

that this organization goes on rec-

ord to support any master or mate

who may get into trouble with

either the owners or other unions

through refusal to go on the dock

to handle lines or not going along-

side the dock if there are no men

to handle lines and so notify the

Shipowners' Associat,ion of the Pa-

cific Coast."

Yours very truly,

0. E. ROLSTAD,

SecY.-Treas.

West Coast Local No. 90.

ALL EXPLAINED
"I don't see Charlie half as much

as I used to."

"You should have married him

when you had the chance."

"I did."

EVERETT

"Where All Union Men Meet"

Idle Hour Tavern

1121 HEWITT AVE.

Everett, Washington
JOHN OVIST, I.L.A.
(Format I.S.U.)

Choice Wines and Beer

The enclosed resolution was con-

curred in at our regular meeting,

Wednesday, October 20, 1937.

E. J. STILLINGS,
S. F. Div. Secy.

Inlandboatmen's Union of the
Pacific.

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS: Certain elements

within the Inlandboatmen's Union
have. recently made attacks on un-
named members of the organiza-
tion, accusing them of being Com-
munists and

'WHEREAS: Such attacks and
charges are actually nothing more
or less than red-baiting, which is
ica itself union-splitting tactics and
can accomplish nothing except in

the interest of the employers and
the enemies of organized labor;
and

WHEREAS: The position On
this question of the C.I.O., to
which we are affiliated, is as fol-
lows, as printed in C.1.0. litera-
ture:

"The C.I.O. takes the same at-
titude towards Communists as it
does towards Democrats, Progres-

sives, Republicans, Elks, Masons,

Knights of Columbus, Single Tax-
ers, New Dealers or members of
the Afro-Methodist Episcopal
Church. If they work for a living
they should he organized for their
own good and the good of their
fellow workers, The C.I.O. draws
no racial, color, political or re-
ligious lines. If there are Commu-
nists in the C.I.O. and there un-
doubtedly are, the same as there
are Hoover-Republicans and Roo-
sevelt New Dealers, then they
were workers in the Industry
when the C.I.O. organized that in-
dustry." And,

WHEREAS: One of the princi-
ples of this organization is not to

discriminate against any union
member because of his race, creed
or political beliefs; now therefore,
be it

RESOLVED: That we do hereby
go on record as strongly condemn-
ing any member of this organiza-
tion who indulges or may indulge
in such rotten anti-union methods;
and that we call upon any mem-
ber who has used such methods to
cease and desist from the prac-
tice, and that we will deem any
such methods or actions non-union

conduct; and be it further

RESOLVED: That copies of
this resolution shall be sent to the
Voice of the Federation, the Pilot
and the C.I.O. Labor Herald for

publication, and copies shall be
posSed in the union offices.

DEFEND ACTIVITIES OF RE. AMERICAN BOR
COMMUNISTS IN UNIONS CHINESE IN CANAL ZO

Editor:

Herewith a few lines on condi-

tions prevailing in the Pena

Canal Zone, which is Federal terri-

tory as we all know.

They have an antiquated law

dosvn there which prevents m

hers of the Chinese race, regard.

less of nationality from landi,,"

We have two Honolulu born

nose mess 111011 here, They ha ,0 •

their identification papers, e

and are in good standing with

their union. We would like -

know the reason an American born

Chinese cannot land in Fed —.-

territory despite the fact that be
has complete "E" and "Z" pen, •
and has his finger prints in W58a,

ington.

Every one in the unlicens:.

group is pretty well burned

over it and we all feel that this- •

a matter for the most earnest con.

sideration by the maritime uni

because it interferes with a citid .

zen's constitutional rights and •

against all American principles Of

fair play and justice.

Will you kindly have this pu.•
lished in an early issue?

Fraternally yours.,

H. S. HAMILTON,
Sailors' Union of the Pacific,

Book No. 4252.

J. HOOPER, M.F.O.W. Union -

the Pacific.

THREE KINDS OF UNION
MEN

Editor:
Some union men are born, some

made, and others are just union-
ists. THAT'S THAT.

1. The first Is the man whom
you will find a leader among his
fellow union men, he's the man
who does the real work, he takes
up the battles of the union prin-
ciples, and fights with all his
might, he knows no fear, is always
in the front rank when a Com-
mander is needed and is devoid
of all selfish motives in what he
does, he is the strength of the
Union.

2. The "made" union man is he

who holds a union card because he
is compelled to do so. If he should
lose his job he would be perfectly
willing to give up his union card.

In other words, he is satisfied tb
accept conditions as they are. Such

a man is a faker. He's a fraud, he

carries a union card under false

pretense.

3. The latter class is better

out of the union than in it—he's
the man who pays his dues under

protest; seldom if ever attends a
meeting or his local. Objects when

called upon for special assessment

or donation to help his fellow men

in distress, and grumbles about
everything in general and is never
satisfied with anything in particu-
lar. This class acts as the greatest
handicap to the progress of union
labor.

4. What class are you in?
THINK THIS OVER!

CAPT. JOHN KELLY, No. 841,

M,M.P. No. 90.

ABERDEEN, WASH.

4
Grays Harbor 44

Hospital

Assn. 
4
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GOOD EATS and DRINKS

100% UNION

THE MINT

310 East Heron
ABERDEEN, WASHINGTON

0 1st
1"iirWW"Nr‘r\IWIII‘FIP'W

In Aberdeen

t OWL TAXI

Union Drivers

Compliments of

FIREMEN PROTEST

S.S. Point San Ped

October 25, 1937.

Dear Brothers:
We are working on the "Point

San Pedro." When we arrived •4'._

Seattle we expected to get ballosa

so we could vote on the

question. We could not get any a

were. Informed that we could not

vote becairse the branches did 1,

con cure with Hen dquarters and

therefore the ballot was illegal!

Let us remind the . people who

would prevent the members. .1

from expressing themselves

such vital issues as the C,I.O. that

this ballot Was concurred on by

branches and voted upon—until a

packed meeting at Headquarts_ -

voted to destroy the ballots!

As members in good standi •

we protest this sort of gangster-

ism. We, together with many oth -

members from branches are for a'

nate enough to be able to vote in

San Francisco, and will do so.

In conclusion let us say that vse

believe this move of prevent

men from voting is a continuance

of the phoney A. F. of L. mo

that ended so disasterously on toe

docks of San Francisco and so di-.

gracefully for Ferguson.

It's not enough to merely believe

in union democracy, brothel's,

looks like we will have to fight

for it.
Fraternally yours,

BILL WRIGHT, No. 114,

H. ANDERSEN, No. 35.

MAX GRAEFE, No, 137.

The union label signifies the ar

plication in industrial life of th

rules which every good citizen &P-

enes in individual life.
SEIM!
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ILWU Local 1-19 News
Local 1-19, Seattle, October 21,

voted to affiliate with the newly
organized Industrial Labor Coun-
cil. The C.I.O. is, despite Mayor
Dore's threats, quite definitely
established in Seattle. The Mayor's
threats to destroy the Seattle long-
shoremen is ample proof of the
strength of the C.I.O. in the North-
west, If the racketeering powers
were not afraid of the C.I.O., Dore
would not have gone to all the
trouble that he has in the past
week or two,. Denver convention,
etc., nor would the group which is
trying to set up a minority long-
shore 'organization be resorting to
a new all-time low in red-baiting,

There is no minority group in
the Seattle local; the C.I,O. vote
was not unanimous but no one here
would think of splitting our local.
We have always, on major issues,
voted as a district and carried out
the decisions determined by such
a vote as a district. As a district
we have been able to obtain con-
ditions, never before enjoyed on
this Coast. At one time, well with-
in the memory of those who are

4 resorting to . employer tactics to
establish a minority group on the

ji coast, we acted as individual ports
and as a result were broken and
scattered to the four winds. The
day of isolated unions and unsup-
ported strikes is gone never to re-
turns The world has progressed
greatly in the last few years; we
must either keep in step with
progress or be destroyed. .
The futility of the minority

group's position is amPly demon-
strated by the fact that they are
attacking the C.I.O. in the same
manner that the employers Eire
and that rather than proving the
correctness of their policy to the

4 rank and file they are shouting
Red! Red! From their own state-
ments one is led to believe that
they have nothing to offer the
membership. Here in Seattle we
have yet to hear what their pro-
gram or policy is which leads us to
believe that they as yet have no
policy other than disruption.
Bore's open attacks on all dem-

ocratic unions has definitely prov-
en to the membership that we
must participate in independent

political action. Mayor Bore's
jumping around on the political

fence proves that we no longer

can allow the old line politicos
to elect officials and then hope
that such officials will support the
interests of labor. We must elect
public officials on the strength of
their program rather than their
professed political affiliations, The
crystalization of the foregoing
facts is reflected in the selection
of a political welfare committee, to
work in behalf of the local, with
the Washington Commonwealth
Federation.

Loads still are one of the out-
standing problems on the local

front. Many of the bosses as yet
believe that we are still in the

dark ages; this belief leads to

many disputes most of which are
not of a real serious nature but all

of these disputes prove that the
employers are .using the near
sightedneas of the disruptionists
up and down the coast to further
the shipowners' gains.

The methods of dispatching per-

mit men which we have been using
for the past two years has proven
itself so unwieldly that at last we
have moved to discard it. Hereto-
fore we have used a permit peg
board similar to the old casual
board system. The present hoard
is to be taken down and the men
now working from it taken in to
the union as rapidly as possible.
Most of the local permit men have
been with us since the "34" strike
and have proven themselves to be
militant conscientious union men,
This action includes several mem-
bers of the various marine unions
who have been on the board for
varying lengths of time.

We have been experiencing an
abundance of work for the last
several weeks. At times it has
been impossible to supply the need
for men by merely calling the ma-
rine unions. Last week nearly
every hall in town was called upon
to furnish men. It seems that
when it is a matter Of earning a
few dollars the C,I,O. isn't as bad
as Green says it is.
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FRISCO CAFE
Newly Opened by

• Jean Harris &
Specks Reese

• Drop In and Say "Hello?"
515 S. Beacon, San Pedro
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CLUB CAFE
MIXED DRINKS

Drop Your Anchor Here
Sherry Davidson

123 W. 5th St., San Pedro
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Everything for the Seafaring
Man

Absolutely 100% Union 4
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KROESEN'S
MEN'S FURNISHINGS
Pre-Shrunk Tailor Made

Dungarees
515 Harbor Blvd. 514 Beacon St..• 
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Store Phone 4898, Home 2129-W

MARRON'S
SEAMEN'S OUTFITTERS
Phone Your Order—We Deliver
4th and Front San Pedro
 El

It is rather difficalt to under-
stand the position of the S,U.P.
op. the C,I.O. They refuse to han-
dle ships carrying CIO. limber
yet they swarm in to a C.I.O.
ing hall to load the lumber on to
ships that they refuse to sail be.
cause it is loaded with C,I,O. lem-
ber, When given a chance they
are willing to join the interna-
tional Longshoremeps and Ware-
hoesemens Union and the
In fact they are up in arms if they
are not called for extra work out
of the LL,W,U.'s 0,1.0, hall, At
the same time they proclaim to
any and all that they are the fa,
thers of rank and file control, the
very spirit of progress and "pure"
Industrial unionism, They "ory"
at every turn, "An injury to one is
an injury to all" and then raid the
membership of the Inland Boat-

men.

Many members of the Teamsters
Union have been working out of
our hall this week. In spite of
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0 MARINE FIREMEN NOTES 0 1
The regular business meeting of

Headquarters was opened and pre-
sided by Brother Engstrom in lieu
of absence of Secretary pro tern
Fitzgerald, whose case comes up
in court this week.
A motion was made, seconded

and carried that Jack Tennant
and Francis Mulderic be expelled,
an amendment was made that they
be expelled forever, an amendment
to an amendment that they be
suspended for 99 years. The
amendment to amendment lost,
the amendment carried. This is
the third expulsion out of four
brought up on charges in connec-
tion with the packing of a meeting
with phoney books in order to put
through a motion instructing fire-
men not to give .steam to long-
shoremen and not walk through
the Teamsters' officials-employers
picket line.
The investigating committee of

five concluded its five-week inves-
tigation by reporting that there
were a number of others involved.
However, due to insufficient evi-
dence they felt that they wouldn't
be warranted in bringing up their
names.
The committee was discharged

with thanks and Headquarters in-
structed to make available to the
membership various testimonies,
so members out at sea will know
what transpired.
The minutes of San Pedro and

financial reports which hadn't
been sent up for 11. few weeks, ar-
rived from R. J. O'Sullivan, agent
at San Pedro, addressed to "B. J.
O'Sullivan, Secretary pro tem."
What is this, a game, Barney?
Yates reported the usual num-

ber of beefs, most of them settled
satisfactorily.

Since the Maritime Commission
has ruled that all the 502's and
535's are unsafe because of lack
of safety equipment. They are now
only carrying 12 passengers, pend-
ing installation of this equipment,
The Dollar Line tried to take off a
plumber and storekeepr on the
Harrison. After Port Committee-
man Yates informed the company
that we insist on them abiding by
the agreement, and that if they
wouldn't abide by it, the ship
would rot alongside the dock, the
company hacked down, Astrong 
rank and file on the Harrison,
fully hacking the committeeman,
made this possible,

After this was settled, the com-
pany tried to put five Chinese
members of the Harrison's Stew-
ard's Department, into five jobs or
their white brothers. The Chinese
seamen refused; so the company
got five Chinese from the Cleve-
land to take these waiters' jobs.
The Cooks' Union, with the back-
ing of the Firemen and Sailors'
Union, held the ship up until mid-

Beck's "war" to the finish the
Teamsters continue to work out of
our hall. In spite of all the at-
tempts to bring up the red scare
and to cause friction between the
rank and file of the teamstera and
the longshoremen the beat of rela-
tions continue and grow Wenger,
I.L.W.U. 1-19 Publicity Commit-

tee, Burt Nelson, Chairman.

If some business firms do not be-
come union-label ooneoious they
will become unconscious.

113 
"You All Know"

Coffee Pot Restaurant
AND

FRENCH'S
9th at Everett

Phone AT. 8026 PORTLANDi
0 

night and the company again
backed down.
Following resolution adopted

regular meeting of. the Pacific
Coast Marine Firemen, October 21,
1937:
WHEREAS: A sheet called the

West Coast Fireman has made its
appearance on the San Francisco
waterfront; and
WHEREAS: This sheet like for-

mer sheets of that type, namely,
the Maritime Mirror, Pacific Sea-
man, Pacific Longshoremen and
others issued by reactionary, dis-
credited elements, has as its main
purpose a role of fighting any-
thing progressive and in this case
its main purpose and attack is on
the C.I.O.; and
WHEREAS: Whoever is issuing

this sheet is ashamed to admit it
and refers to a Box Number; and
WHEREAS: This sheet head-

lines a statement that "Branches
Dump Phoney Ballots" which is
obviously intended to cast a reflec-
tion on the ballot which was OK'd
and voted on by ail branches be-
fore a packed meeting decided to
burn the ballots; and
WHEREAS: The attempt of the

people behind this rag is to pre-
vent the firemen from voting in a
democratic referendum; and
WHEREAS: It seems quite ob-

vious that employer-A. F. of L.
money to the tune of about $250,00
a week is put out to break up the
Federation; and
WHEREAS: Such open friends

of Ryan as Quinn who offered to
help Ryan break the longshoremen
has Ilia name on it together with
people who have signed a resolu-
tion recently which would break
our union up and turn it over to
Green, Beck and Plant; and
WHEREAS: Some of the names

of the 48 member from the whole
coast out of 7,000 are not even
members of the Firemen's .Union
and a number of others are proba-
tionary members; and
WHEREAS: Many of these peo-

ple have sponsored the splitting
resolution which was recently con-
demned unanimously by Head-
quarters and this sheet is advo-
cating disruptive anti-union Testi-
cles; therefore, be it
RESOLVED: That we go on

record here denouncing this sheet
as against the best interests of
the Pacific Coast Firemen and the
Maritime Federation; and be it
In itliCi'
RESOLVED: That we denounce

their reactionary policies which
are aimed at attempting to prevent
the seamen from voting on the C.
I.O. ballot and creating disunity
between branches and Headquar-
ters; and be it finally
RESOLVED: That Hadquarters

go on record priblicising these
phoney moves, and copies of this
resolution be sent to the Voice of
the Federation and to District.
Council No. 2.
Submitted by W. Henderson, No.

500, and signed by the following
full book members: •
Frank Birdsall, 68; J. a Clint,

201; L, McCarthy, 158; J. Sedenio,
564; J. Beecroft, 528; J. Rodi, 369;
A. Alfonso, 115 It, Grytnesa, 281;
Ed Holmes, 176; G. Ivantol, 48;
R. E. Karnosh, 276; S. Garcia,
269; M. Lewanderki, 296; F. H.
Smith, 106; J. Hefferman, 360;
Robert Young, 1; DePrefondine,
18; B. Abrams, 170; C. Joseph,
82; P, Battin1611, 445; 3, A. Miller,
229; 3, P. Gillen, 127; A .T. Yates,
20; J. F. Kay, 238; S. Cottingham,
421; H. Haswell, 38; G. R. Mc-
Grath, 123; G. W. Jacobs, 193; H.
Atkins, 154; Albert Potter, 86:
Robert O'Neil, 33; Peterson, 301;
IT, J. McLeod, 232; Edward Vitek,
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Attorneys - Sailors' Union of
the Pacific, Portland

Green, Tanner &
Boesen

1003 CORBETT BLDG.
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Close ot the Front

GRANT HOTEL
2nd and W. Burnside
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UNION MADE GOODS

United Clothing Co.
Clothiers, Hatters, Shoes
Complete Furnishings

N.E. Cor. 3d and Burnside
PORTLAND BR-2334
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GOOD FOOD and BEER
I Laura and Jimmie Greets You at

Burns Corner Cafe
17th & TFIURMAN

1st Canine, Two Blocks from
Terminal No, 1.
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When in Portland Meet the
Gang at

Heffron Brothers
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BOTTLED—DRAUGHT

BEER
Sandwiches?-0f Course!

The Lighthouse
117 BURNSIDE ST.
(Next to Union Hall)

Bud arid Bill
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1Red Milligan and "Queen" Marla
will be glad to see and serve you

Blue Eagle Cafe
201 W. Burnside, Cor. 2d
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I? Don't Forget Old Friends I?
 4 10411g

LOUIE, MARCO & JOHNNY

MOONLIGHT INN
5th & Burnside, Portland i

Sailors' Paradlee
E SCABS NOT WELCOME 5

21; H. Gordon, 321; J. Briand, 580.
T. H. Gillespie, 318; A. John-

son, 388; B. J. Seymore, 437; A.
Mario, 583; H. Sermack, 67; E. W.
Wertz, 258; LaFranahoise, 252; R.
J. Miller, 239; John Cabrol, $86;
John Best, 59; E. M. Brix, 44; 0.
Barros, 401; .1. L. Jackson, 94;
Orville C. Pratt, 228; D. M. Har-
vey, 672; L. M. Gould, 244; W. J.
Stack, 537; W. J. Malory, 444; Rob-
ert Parsby, 344; H. Nordstrand,
36; W. Butler, 168; C. L. Burkett,
646; C. 13oliong, 621; P. N. Nicker-
son, 153; R. A. Hall, 586; 0. An-
derson, 2; G. R. Weatherby, 420;
A. W. Thom-beck, 130; A. Motta,
429: A. Ayres, 30; G. Priftift, 362;
A. R. Bullock, 124; W. B. Jensen,
53; F. H. Roberts, $54; and IT. C.
Goetz, 161.
The meeting in Headquarters,

with three dissenting votes, voted
to adopt a resolution denouncing a
sheet which has appeared on the
front called the "West Coast Fire-
man." It was brought out by a
ship's crew that Sailors' Patrolmen
were putting these out on ships;
and that the main purpose of it
was to campaign against the C.1.0.
and against the members even hav-
ing a right to vote on the C.T.O.
One of the endorsers of the pa-

per sent In a letter stating his
name was obtained fraudulently.
This paper was branded scabby,
and compared with the American
Citizen, Maritime Mirror, Pacific
Seamen and other sheets out to
break the union.
The resolution signed by 75 men

just before the meeting, pointed
out that this sheet is apparently
subsidized by the employers and
A. F. of L. chiefs, and most of its
signers have supported the receut
policy of the Teamsters' officials
to break the Federation by advo-
eating support of the phoney pick-
et line of Beck, Casey and Co.
A letter from Bill Bailey, former

editor of the Black Gang News and
S. F. Strike Committee member,
was read. The letter was from the
trenches of Spain, and advocated
strongly that we affiliate with the
C.I.O.

Things are pretty quiet 'on the
front and everything running
smooth.

Fraternally,
WALTER J. STACK, for Pub, Coin,

To Commemorate
Martyrdom of
Labor Pioneers
In commemoration of the fiftieth

anniversary of the Hay-market Riot,
which was a result of organized la-
bor's agitation for the eight-hour
-day, a public meeting, with promi-
nent speakers, to be held Novem-
ber 11, Is being planned by a unit-
ed committee called together by the
Workman's Circle. Meetings to
celebrate this event of labor history
will be held simultaneously all over
the nation, and are sponsored na-
tionally by the Chicago Federation

of Labor and several international
unions.

In Chicago's Haymarket Square,

in 1887, when police tried to break

up a mass meeting, owned by the
city's unions to protest the killing
of strikers at the McCormick reaper
works, a bomb was thrown by an
unknown person. Members of the

Chicago Central Labor Council, ac-
tive in the fight for the eight-hour
day, were *speaking when the meet-

ing was advanced upon by the po-
lice. In the confusion resulting,
someone threw an "infernal ma-

chine." And so commenced the

Mooney Case of fifty years ago.

The union leaders who had been
addressing the meeting were arrest-

ed and tried on the charge, not that

they themselves had thrown the

bomb, but that they had "incited"

the crime by their inflammatory
speeches. Four of these union men
were executed, three imprisoned,

and the remainder were pardoned

by Governor Aligeld, who stated
that their trial had been hopelessly
biased and that there had been no
evidence to connect them with the
crime. In 1937, in mass meetings
all over the nation, labor, which has
made tremendous gains through its
earn organizations, and through the
courage and foresight of men like
the Haymarket martyrs, pays trib-
ute to their memories.

SAN FRANCISCO (FP).—The
on-again-off-again strike of plaster-
ers and hodcarriers in San Fran-
cisco is finally off. The Master
Plasterers Assn. has signed an
agreemeut giving a 6-hour day, a
raise from $9 a day to 210, and
arbitration of all disputes' except
on hours. The union had asked
for $1.75 an hour, received $1.66.

Startling Situation In
‘America's Prey hiss Case'
Revealed By Mrs. Wellbrock

• MVO 1-10 NOTES •
STEWARDS' REPORT

New stewards' reports have been
prepared which should make filing
the period reports much easier and
01/11filer. HOweVer, the Stewards
ehoUld tarn these 'reports into the
-office promptly at the end of the
'period. These sheets will 'prove to
be a link between the gang and the
officials. On the new sheets there
is a plan for "remarks." If the
'steward notices any „ violation of
safety rules or unsafe practices, re-
port it in this space so the Business
Agent may give It his attention.
The new steward sheets if filled out
and turned in promptly will assist
the officials in getting a check-up
On all gangs and provide a clearer
understanding Of our problems.

EQUALIZED HOURS

A generation has grown from childhood to young man-
hood and womanhood, ready to cast their first vote on
November 2, while America's Dreyfus, Tom Mooney, still
languishes behind prison bars, for a dastardly crime he
no more committed than you or I. And with this terrible
blot on our fair state, we have the nerve to prate about
"The City That Knows How." Yes, the city that knows
bow to keep an innocent man behind prison bars.
From my scrapbook I will now'' 

quote to you parts of what was 4̀ GOLDEN SPITOONS"
written about a meeting on the
night of Friday, January 19, 1929, SAN FRANCISCO—"Labor on
when Judge Franklin A. Griffin the March," the newspaper of the
made his first public appearance air now being broadcast over
at my home before an audience of KGGC by the I,L.W.U., Locals 1-6
more than 150 prominent people and 1-10, got quick response on its
which included doctors, writers, limerick contest. J.C,C, was the
lawyers and also a university pro- winner this week. Here is his lime-
teaser brought there by John B. rick:,
Barry, to tell how Tom Mooney

The teamsters resteeeadm; are greatly die-
was
Judge Griffin said, "I hope that

They're assessed and assessedGovernor Young will do the •right and assessed,
thing—that he will issue a par- So that Beck and his goonsdon—because Moouey is absolutely
guiltless. Heretofore, Judge Grit- 

A smash unions all over thefin began "I have refrained from 
And 
Ca: eislat.Ve golden spitoous,

public appearances, but I am 
One dollar is paid for each win-deeply concerned in the ease of the

ning limerick which is broadcastPeople versus Thomas J.. Mooney, over the air. Mail them to "Laborbecause I was the man"—he spoke on the March," station KG0C, San.slowly, his words were measured,
Francisco.

his eyes were full—"that aen- 
The program is on five nightstowed him to be hanged." And

weekly, Monday, Tuesday, Wednes-there the Judge's kindly voice 
day, Thursday and Friday. 8:30 tobroke. And "Mother Mary Mooney" 
6:4$ p. in. It's a permanent pro-ber hands clasped, eat close by his

side. "Truth is stranger than fie- 
gram, so get the habit of tuning
in every night.

tion," Judge Griffin smiled, "but 
eventually the whole astonishing
treth of this case will be known." SAVE THE DATE!

"Will you let me make a few November 26th, 27th and 28th,
remarks about the meeting in King-Ramsay-Conner Defense Corn-

private house where Judge Frank- mIttee, I. L. A. Auxiliary Bazaar,
lin A. (Minn gave his remarkable Druids Temple.
talk on the Mooney case?" writes
a man who prefers not to have his Demand the Union Label.
name used. "I was there and I  
was deeply moved by the talk, as
everybody else was. And I was
also struck by the dramatic charac-
ter of the meeting—such a setting
—the .Tudge who condemned a man
to death by banging, repudiating
hls sentence, in the presence, pub-
licly, of the condemned mania
mother, wire, sister and brother.
What a situation for a dramatist!
And what a situation far the pea-
as of this city on whom rests the
shame of having such a miacar-
lege of justice tolerated." This
from the column of John D. Barry.
Mr. Barry wive, "some (lay, I

suppose, the whole truth will come
out. The most interesting part will
expleiu the reasons why, in spite

HONOLULU, T. H.
++++++++++++++++++++++++
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* Two Doors trim Union Hall +

i ACE CAFE
The Honolulu Home of

+ Good Eats & Cold Beer
4%** 122 North Queen St.

GULF

It is to the interest of the organi-
zation to see that the hours are
equalized among the gangs. There-
fore, In the space marked "Total
time 4 week period" on the new
sheets mark the total number of
hours worked in the period. When
finishing a job, the steward should
call the dispatching hall, if pos-
sible in the early afternoon, when
there is no rush, and give the dis-
patcher the dope—that is, the time
worked for the week, and the
amount of time the gang has for
the period. The stewards and gang
bosses when calling the dispatch
hall can use the company office
phones without charge. This is in
our agreement and any company
refusing to co-Operate should be
reported immediately and the ne-
cessary steps will be taken to see
that they are informed.

GANG BOSSES

The gang bosses should turn their
sheets into the hall immediately
after the job is finished, marking
the accumulated time in the right
hand corner of the sheets. Some
gang bosses have been holding back
on their time sheets, turning them
in possibly once every period or
so. By turning the shots at the
end of each job, will help the dis-
patcher in evening up the time. If
an extra man is picked up after
the hall is closed, the foreman
should write the union the man be-
longs to in the column of registra-
tion number. The foreman should
not write the pick man's union
book number down, because it will
create confusion in the hiring hall
records. When calling for order
or replacements, always state plain-
ly the member of your gang. This
will eliminate much confusion in
the dispatching of extra men.

PLUGGER INS

According to the rules of the or-
ganization all plug men who refuse
a job will not be dispatched to an-
other job that day. This rule is
no* being enforced. It has been
the custom for partners to plug in
together and to be dispatched to-
gether. This practice considerably
slows up the dispatching of men
during the rush hours. The dis-
patchers report • the men will be
dispatched as the plugs are called
and if partners are split, it just
can't be helped, Many members
have a misconceived idea. of the
plug board. The plug hoard was
originally designed to fill out gangs
that were short for the day. It
was never intended to base the
operations of the port on it. The
basic operation of the port has al.•
ways been gang operatiou--perhaps
if all the gangs were billed, lunch
of the confusion and disorder that
exists in the hiring hall during the
dispatching hours could he elimi-
nated.

are paid only between 2.00 la
and 4:00 P. M.

BLOCKED
Stopped dead in their attemp

to split the rank and file by tyi
tip the waterfront with the aid
the Teamster officials, Dietri
hnd the Rya'n "Loyalists" at $
per day, have fallen back up
trick of the employers, the "tTie
the collets. Dietrich and his
horts dragged rrederickaon. Pre
dent of the Tacoma Local, Into S
Francisco to sign the court ord
asking for an injunction again
the I.L.W.IT.

OUTSIDE STOOGES
With the aid of Akron Saph

a well-knovA "labor" attorne
Frederiekson obtained a tempera
restraining order against the I.
W.U. from Judge Stinger—on
touted and endorsed by "Litt
Joe" Dietrich, Saeger acted wit
out giving the I.L.W.T.T. and ti
membership a chance to prose
its aide of the case. Judging h-o
the language used by SapirO
asking for the injunction, t
"noted" attorney must have nev
heard of the Wagner Act whit
provides that a union may chat
Its affiliation if it so desires. Aft
all, vrhat's A mere Federal at
ute, to the well-known "laborle
attorney—Aaron Sapiro. Hower
the granting of the temporary
straining order is nothing to le
up a temperature about. It r
strains the from ford
the Tacoma local into the

CALMAR SHIPS
Timed with the granting of t

restraining order came the "Os
mar," a Calmar ship manned by
crew of A. F. of L. seamen, "o
Itemized" in Joe P. Ryan's, o
little seamen's union. Apparent
the Royalists over 118 Steua
were told by their strategists th
the I.L.W.U. would refuse to wo
a ship manned by A. F. of L. ho
carriers. The shipowners won
protest the tie-up and—Presto! t
"ball" at 113 would furnish A.
of L. longshoremen to work t
ship. But as usual, the *Oat
gists and their stooges at 1
overlooked one minor detail in th
plot—as always they are blind
the ability of the rank and tile
think clearly. Of course the pl
went phtt! Well, nobody ever d
accuse McKenna, "Cock-Eye" M
Ion, Lewis and Gouletto of belt)
over-burdened drith brains. Ju
chalk up another strike-out to t
long list of blanks the phont
have drawn.
ILWU PUBLICITY COMMITTE

Local 1-10, 27 Clay Street,
San Francisco,

November 26th, 27th and 28t
King-Ramsay-Conner Defense Co
mittee, I. L. A. Auxiliary Bazatt
Druids Temple.

CHECK UP
When plug men go on the job

amid when the steward checks your
credentials, ask to see his gang
steward's card. The rules state
that the steward should attend one
stewards' meeting per month,
Check and see if the stewards are
attending their meetings. The stew-
ards' meeting are held every 2nd
and 4th Fridays of the month at
the Warehousemen's Hall, 77 Clay
Street.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Members should watch the dis-

patchers' blackboard for announce-
ments that may be of interest to
them. This is one way the office
has to get in touch with you if
they have a telegram, letter, check
or information of a Personal nature
for you.

SICK BENEFITS

Members should be careful to
report sickness to office (27 Clay
St.) immediately, as delay in doing
an will result in loss of benefits.
It Is required that all sick reports
be made Immediately otherwise
you will receive benefits only front
the time you report. Payments of
benefits do not begin until two
weeks after first reported, if mem-
bers.' will remember these details,
they will save themselves loss and
the office trouble. Sick lienelite

FAR EAST

WHEN IN MANILA
Visit

LEGASPI.
GARDEN

Headquarters for Seafaring Men.
We Solicit Your Patronage.
Try Our Famous American

Tenderloin Steak
(Served on Hot, Plate)

Our Singapore Gin Sling a
Specialty

(Good to the Last Drop)
We Have the Best Food. We Try

to Please All. Try Us.
FOOD That Will Please the
Most Exacting Appetite.

MIXED DRINKS
By Experts Who Know Just the

Mix You Want.
MUSIC by Legaspi Garden

Orchestra, with Hostesses to
Wile Away theoToimem.

GOOD FOOD GOOD
usle

GOOD DRINKS
GOOD SERVICE

"Where Men from the sea
Gather to Spend Pleasant

Hours,"
Wm. J. Schtther Claud G. Owe
Proprietor. Gen. Mgr.
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Long Beach,
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I" VOICE"' 
. LOUIS BARKAN

FOR UNION MADE CLOTHES
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the authotitiel to keep justice 37 Myrtle Avenue
from being done."—Anna C. Well- at

unis  
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Brooklyn, N. Y.
OPEN NIGHTS
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GALLEY NOTES
ALONG THE FRONT
By REVELS CAYTON and IRV DVORIN

YORK--Ye seagoing scribe

sin a landlubber. His ship is

up in New York until Decem-

2. It's a Dollar Line boat, and

reason for its tying up is well

n to most seafaring men. This

ne time that the Dollar S.S.

couldn't get away with some-

gs.

e Editor of Liberty has

owledged a letter of protest

. him by the Stewards Depart-

a of the S.S. President Lincoln
rding his article damning

srican seamen. However, the

of the Lincoln will have no

of knowing whether the letter

be printed as they have de-

ed a boycott on the magazine.

'ask all other maritime unions

Oycott the magazine until such

as the Editor makes proper

,nds. In this way we can show

strength.

'e not nice to criticize union

,hers publicly, but we have to

tsionally. And the occasion has

en. The crew of the President

-es showed a laxity in their

•es during fire and boat drill

Jersey City. They know just

t the writer has reference to,

its up to them to correct their

s. If they have any respect

the union to which they be-

they'll accept this rebuke as

4 !Mended, but if they lack that

sesary feeling that makes for a

1 union man, they'll shoot their

iths
• • •

he writer attended a meeting

the Steward's Division of the

.U. The meeting was very well

duoted, and, take notice, Sill-

Bryant, the ladies take an ac-

part in the meetings. They

up on the floor and talk. They

militant. Nobody spoke with-

being recognized by the chair-

'. All who got the floor came

ard and addressed their ra-

ke to the meeting over a loud-

tker. The writer was given the

r and spoke for about fifteen

utes on national unity, discip-

within our ranks, and recent

:its and the solidarity of the

etime Federation of the Pacific.

received undivkled attention

a every brother in the hall,

re were about five hundred or
'e present at the meeting.

•

ispatching from the hall is

e on the rotation system, in-

urated on the West Coast.

1Ise many instances show that

se is considerable room for tm-

vemeat, it must be remembered

• we on the West Coast have

the experience of several

rak and that the N.M.U. is still

tg ahead with its problems of

ardeation. So it is up to us

there on the West Coast to

1, a hand through our years of

erience as an organized body.

In all, I want to give my per-

ahl...eongratulations to the offi-

s of the N.M.U. for their won-

derful work and their sincere ef-

forts in behalf of the thousands of

seamen on the East Coast. More

power to you, and let's look for-

ward to a year from today when

we will all be in the one National

Union, with everything attaining

perfection.
• •

That's all from the East. Let's

hear now from Brother Cayton as

to what's doing on the Coast. Carry

on, Brother Cayton. The column is

yours from here on. Give my best

regards to the boys and tell them

I'll have that Thanksgiving Turkey

dinner in New York.

JAPANESE BOYCOTT

Brother Scotty Sneddon, Assist-

ant Secretary of the M.C.S., has

been elected Secretary of the com-

mittee established by the Bay

Area District Council to work out

a Japanese boycott campaign.

Brother Sneddon has stated that

a call has been issued to all or-

ganizations and trade unions, civic,

fraternal, etc., to attend a con-

ference and help work out plans

to launch the boycott campaign

against the aggressor nation, Ja-

pan.

The conference is to be held on

November 7, in the Chinese Native

Sons' Hall in Chinatown.

NATIONAL CONVENTION

A ballot is now being conducted

by the Marine Cooks on the ques-

tion as to whether our unions will

participate in the National Unity

Convention that.is to be held Janu-

ary 17, 1938, in San Francisco.

The call for the convention came

out of the Chicago Conference at

which time the National Maritime

Union of the East Coast and the

Inlandboatmen, Cooks and Stew-

ards, Firemen, and Fishermen of

the West Coast mapped out a unity

program.

The purpose of the conference

will be to bring the West Coast

unions together with the National

Maritime Union into one united

national organization.

Judging from the overwhelm-

ing vote for unity that was cast

by the membership on a coastwise

basis when the question of Na-

tional Unity was last voted on,

there should be little doubt as to

how the membership will vote in

regards to participating in the

Constitutional Unity Convention.

• •

C.1.0.'s PROPOSALS

In respose to a letter sent to the

C.I.O. by the Sailors' Union as to

what the C.I.O. had to offer the

sailors, John L. Lewis has sent a

reply that should he read not only

by the sailors hut by every mari-

time worker.

The statement is straightfor-

ward, brief and clear. It says in

part: "I sincerely believe that the

extension nationally of the basic

principles and structure of the

Maritime Federation of the Pacific

is the surest. path toward obtain-
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5. S. ALGIC CREW
TURNED OVER TO
DEPT. OF JUSTICE
(Continued from Page 1)

lack of discipline" was responsible

for "the bad labor picture" in the

maritime industry. He said poor

living quarters and insanitary con-

ditions had "been a major factor"

but added he didn't know whether

an improvement would help.

The maritime commission, said

Kennedy, has received complaints

from passengers on American

ships relating to "insolent con-

duct" on the part of stewards and

crew members. One case cited was

of a steward introducing a mar-

ried woman to another man, say-

ing, "Here's the gal you wanted to

meet."

Defending the refusal of the

crew members to work on the

Algic while in the Montevideo har-

bor, the National Maritime Union

declared that strikebreaking steve-

dores were inexperienced at the

loading winches and only one man

was put on a job normally requir-

ing two men, thus menacing the

safety of the seamen.

Ring, newly appointed labor

bead of the maritime commission,

was a former attorney for the

American Federation of Labor here

and, according to the N.M.U., was

appointed without the approval of

either Commissioner Edward Mo-

ran, officially entrusted with labor

problems, or Dr. Louis Bloch, offi-

cial labor relations expert for the

commission.

Much is made of the episode in-

volving Able Seamen John Bur-

gess who was killed in a drunken

brawl in a Jacksonville, Florida,

waterfront saloon. The murder of

Burgess who, by the testimony of

all the crew, was a decidedly un-

stable person, was not committed

by a member of the crew as skill-

fully implied in the Washington

newspaper yarn spun from Captain

Gainard's talk but was done by

some unknown individual in Jack-

sonville with whom he had had

altercations.

Seamen Pledge
Support to AFL
Longshoremen

NEW YORK (FP).—Eight thou-

sand A. F. of L. longshoremen on

strike in six southern ports for

higher wages and shorter hours

were pledged the support of 47,000

C.I.O. unlicensed seamen on the

Atlantic and Gulf Coasts, the Na-

tional Maritime Union has an-

nounced.

Joseph Curran, general organ-
izer for the N.M.U., declared the

union would follow the policy

adopted by C.I.O. unions, co-opera-

tion of rank and file trade union-

ists with one another in winning

their demands. Curran said that

seamen in struck ports had agreed

not to move ships loaded or un-

loaded by strikebreakers,

ing higher wages, shorter hours,

and better working and. living con-

ditions for every maritime worker.

The M.F.P.C. has demonstrated to

the workers of the United States

what can be accomplished through

an industrial form of organization

in the maritime industry."
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Fascist Banner Captured By Bill Bailey

WALTER STACK
Red and Yellow Flag of Franco's
No, 2, M. F. P. C.

S. F. FIGHTER
TAKES REBEL
FRANCO FLAG

Captured on the field of battle

by a member of the Marine Fire-

men's Union a flag from the Span-

ish rebel army adorns the walls of

the office.of the Maritime Federa-

tion District Council No. 2 in San

Francisco.

On September 8th, last, William

Bailey, one of the 3,000 American

volunteers who are fighting against

Fascism in Spain captured the red

and yellow colors and sent them

here as a relic of the Civil War

being waged against depostism.

The illustration discloses Bail-

ey's signature near the bottom of

the flag. He is a machine gunner

in the Washington Battalion.

Of the small army of volunteers

from the United States 'who cast

their lot with the anti-Fascist

forces in Spain more than half are

members of American union orga-

nizations, reports from the war

front disclose, according to Z. R.
Brown, secretary of District Coun-
cil No. 2.
In the lower left hand corner a

note scribbled by Bailey explains
that the colors were captured in
the battle of Belchite during a
drive on Saragoza.

Pals and friends of the union

men fighting in Spain keep in

touch with the soldiers by writing

individual letters and sending

cigarettes and other gifts they
know will be appreciated in the
front line trenches.

Jury Selection
Held Unfair In
Superior Court

Jury panel methods used in ref-
erence to /he San Francisco Su-
perior Court is under fire by mem-

o hers of railway unions. The lead-
ers claim that workers and mem-
bers of their families are rarely
selected for jury duty.
This has resulted in seeking

transfer of damage suits to other
counties because it is "difficult to
get a fair jury here." R. J. Brooks,
general chairman for the Pacific
Lines of the Brotherhood of Rail-
road Trainmen; Harry See, State

Representative of the union and
'C. W. Moffitt, vice chairman of
the Brotherhood of Locomotive
Firemen and Enginemen, are the
leaders who register the complaint.
Jury Commissioner Thomas S.

Mulvey, although admitting that
few working people or their wives
actually serve on San Francisco
Superior Court juries, says that
few are willing to accept such ser-
vice.

The labor leaders are in favor
of a change in the method of se-
lecting juries here. They back a
recommendation of a bar associa-
tion committee asking that pros-
pective jurors be called exclusively
from the great register of voters.

OLIO CORNER
444

Z. R. BROWN
Mercenaries now hanging
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ROBERT FITZGERALD

on wall at District Council

CIO Threatens Redoubled
Activity On Pacific Coast
In Finish Fight On A F of L

"The C.I.O. will immediately re-

double its organizing activity on

the Pacific Coast," Harry R.

Bridges, Pacific Coast Director for

the C.I.O., declared today upon his

return from the C.I.O. Conference

in Atlantic City, New Jersey. "We

had hoped for peace with the A.

F. of L.," the director con-

tinued, "but when they turned

down our proposition for 100 rep-

resentatives of the A. F. of L.

rank and file to meet with a sim-

ilar number from the C.I.O. rank

and file, it creates the inescap-

able conclusion that the one thing

lacking on the A. F. of L. side of

the peace parley is sincerity.

"It has always been our conten-

tion that the Executive Board of

the A. F. of L. dries not represent

the workers in A. F. of L. unions.

Now we are expected to discuss

peace with three members of this

same Executive Board. It would

be much more representative if

100 rank and filers of the A. F. of

L. met in a convention with 100

C.T.O. rank and filers.

"We believe that the present

top leadership of the A. F. of L.

has definitely forfeited all respect
of the A. F. of L. rank and file.

They are collaborating with em-

ployers, establishing the rankest

type of company unionism, and

generally conducting a campaign

in the 'very worst interests of la-

bor. The C.I.O. is ready, able, and

willing to combat this campaign

throughout the United States."

Bridges declared that the Con-

ference had gone on record backing

up the C.I.O. West Coast campaign

in every particular and pledging

full support for future activities

in this area. The Conference also

pledged support to Robert Fitz-

gerald whose recent election as

secretary pro tern of the Marine

Firemen's Union was protested by

the California State Board of Par-

dons and Paroles.

Bridges pointed out that the

cr.°. Conference had authorized

the holding of a national conven-

tion at an early date to decide

upon a constitution and other

things necessary to set up the

C.I.O. on an independent national

basis. "We have frequently been

charged with not having a con-

stitution," Bridges said. "Natural-

ly we did not have any constitu-

tion since we had hoped to do our

organizing work within the A. F.

of L. It is only the attitude of

the Greens and Vandeleurs in the

A. F. of L. that has made it ne-

cessary for us to become and re-

main independent."

No sweatshop ever did any com-

munity any good.

Demand the Union Label.
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WOMEN'S LABOR
COUNCIL SHOWS
RAPID GROWTH
(Continued from Page 1)

a Harmony program full of pep and

good feeling, great good is promised

to the entire labor movement.
Saturday evening will be one long

to be remembered by all who at-

tend. Every minute of Convention

Sunday will be given over to Coun-

cil work built around labor and
ecoriomic problems of peculiar in-

terest to wives and mothers of labor

men.

Speakers for this convention have

been chosen for their peculiar quali-

fications to present subjects assign-

ed and the important bearing of

these subjects on life today. Both

men and women are invited to the

banquet. The men will compliment

the women by attending. Women

unable to sit in convention as regu-
lar or fraternal delegates will be
seated as observers to enjoy an edu-

cational treat.

Registration fee, regular and fra-

ternal delegates, 50 cents; visitors,

1
25 cents; banquet, $1.00. Watch

next week's paper for program.

NEW WAGE SCALE FOR
10,000 SEAMEN FIXED
BY SHIPPING BOARD

(Continued from Page 1)

$115, for the lowest-paid licensed

officers. Wages for licensed en-

gineer officers range from $390 to

$115.

Minimum manning scales, with

certain minor exceptions, remain

to be fixed by the commission.

Kennedy explained ships vary so

widely in type committee was

appointed to study each vessel

separately and minimum manning

requirements for each will be

recommended by the committee.

GET VACATIONS

Provisions for "reasonable work-

ing conditions". cover vacations,

holidays, "cleanliness and orderli-

ness" in quarters, and allowances

for meals and traveling expenses.

Special provisions as to wages

and working conditions were made

for radio operators. Ships with

only one operator are to pay a

minimum of $125 and those with
more than one are .to pay the
lowest in rank not less than $110.

CONGRESSIONAL PROBE
OF U. S. BOARD ASKED

The Federal Communications

Commission is under fire of the

C.I.O. for alleged "anti-labor poli-

cies." Congress was asked to in-

vestigate the actions of the group
by delegates of the C.I.O. at its

annual convention.

E. L. Oliver, executive vice-

president of labor's non-partisan

league urged the delegates to back

political organizations "capable of

coping with a lot of our oppon-

ents." This will result in an in-

creasing Congressional representa-

tion for labor, Oliver declared and

the election of more labor leaders

to city offices.

November 26th, 27th and 28th,

King-Ramsay-Conner Defense Com-
mittee, I. L. A. Auxiliary Bazaar,
Druids Temple.
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Dispatchers' Reports

A.R.T.A.
36 on beach list, 13 assign-

ments made.
* a *

M.C. & S.
79 men shipped. Very poor.

* * *

I.L.W.U. (1-10)
Last week very busy—this

week fair.

• • •

M.E.B.A.
Very slow. 5 men shipped, 1

night engineer, 4 assistants.
* * *

M.M. & P.
Shipping very poor.

• * *

SCALERS
Slow week.

• * •

S.U.P.
243 men shipped including 24

stand-by, 33 I.L.W.U.

WAREHOUSEMEN •
Slowed down but expected to

pick up the end of the week.

BARGEMEN
Fair week, 460 jobs.

• a *

M. F. 0. W. & W.
123 men.

SHIPPING BOARD
HINTS AT WIDER
CONTROL NEEDS

a

(Continued from Page 1)
coordinate more satisfactorly

seems assured.

Sixty-five bureaus now have

something to say regarding mari-

time affairs, according to Joseph

P. Kennedy, chairman of the com-

mission. He declares that such a

situation places a handicap on ad-

ministration.

Questioned as to whether there

should be greater supervision over

maritime labor, Kennedy said he

thought control over labor should

be centralized somewhere.

That only 155 American ships

are subsidized out of a total of 400

is disclosed by the survey and of

the 70,000 men employed in the

industry about 10,000 are seamen

working on the subsidized vessels.

The number of subsidized ships

In the United States will be in-

creased rapidly in the next few

years, Kennedy admits. The com-

mission's authority over working

conditions extends only to those

ships owned by the Government or
to those operating under subsidies.

RECOVERY VIA TWO
DAYS' HEADLINES

Country is on sound basis' for

recovery, says experts.

Stock market industrial averages
drop to lowest since 1933.

Multi-millionaire found after 20-

story plunge from office.

SAN FRANCISCO

Herman Feht Julius Freitag
Is. F

CAFE
2 6IEmbarcadero. S. F.Meeting Place for Maritime Men

a.
e

HARBOR HOTEL

132 Embarcadero, S. F.

The Maritime Men's Favorite

A

OTTO PAHL
UNION MADE GOODS

Work Shirts', Shoes, Boots,
Oilskins, Furnishings

140 EMBARCADERO
0.00.0bammoso,rmoro•moim.00004.0mommoimmo-mr.40

•:orrwoormiroirr000•010,4.

Meet Me at the

• CLIPPER
228 Embarcader•

GOOD FOOD
voem•ewoommerewo000•000•4000••••••••004

Favorite Hotels—Close to the Front

Bay Hotel • Lincoln Hotel
24 Sacramento 115 Market

4..4 004,001M 01=0 0 IMMO 0IMPUOMIWO 400.1/01100 .1.0.=00•10.0.000.000.10 0 0010.0 40.1.0,0M0•01,gmmlu 11=1.00■004.0.0

RED, DUTCH & SULLY'S

EMBARCADERO CAFE
144 EMBARCADERO

100D  FOOD FINE LIQUORS

.401

4,

O MARINE CAFE 0
286 THIRD STREET

Make the MARINE HOTEL your home
0 a .0,0k 41..• 4.4.1•44044.4041•40•46 OW* a. 

g"64"141"164""611"1"....

LUNCH and BAR—PACKAGE GOODS

4. 759 Third St.

100% UNION

Opposite S. P. Depot

4ets++++++++++4.++++++++4.+4,...ski.+4.04•444.4.4**1.414.141.4.1.4*++.1.4*.

Make all checks and Money Orders payable to:
Sec.-Treasurer, Maritime Federation of the Pacific,

24 California St., San Francisco, Calif.

4,10,040011410.10,400.f,am.n.•••••••an .4.0•040111.00•00
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S.S. BARBARA CATES POLITICS AND LABOR
PROTESTS • DON'T MIX

Octelier 2I„ 1937, Editor:
Editpr: Being a worker who has had to
The following reseletion from toil for wages, I can't help in lean-

the S.S. larbara, Cates wee ing toward the C.I.O. The deniocra-
eurred in by the San Francisco tic rank and file referendum vote,
Bay Area District Council No, 2 of industrial unionism, and organiz-

the M er it i m e Federatien, and ing the unorganized that the C.1.0.
copies were ordered sent to 1)/fr. advocates in its program has
flush, Coxe, Esole, Stephene, Noen strongly appealed to me, however,,
(merphers of the Parole Board) my better sense of judgment tells
and to Governor Merriam: me that there are weak points in

WI-TPFt-g4S; The Seeretary of the C.I.O. set-up, but with the C.

the Marine Firemen's ttelog at I.O. finally having a convention

4.11 Francieep, Califorele„ wes these weak points could be altered

elected by the rank. And file qf the so that they could he More favor-

IrietriherShip; and able to the welfare or the rank ftna

WHEREAS: The State Board file.

(If Terme epd peroles has threat- For instance, I will take the sub-

ened to rptvp j3rpther Fitegeraid iect of "industrial unionism" in

tO Wimp !pilaw; he quits his poet, steel, which is one of the leading

4 
arid industries, we have in the C. I, 0.

WHEREAS: Such action is a There are too many contracts

threat to the organized labor move. .among the C.I.O. steel Workers 
to

ment generally; therefore, be it • give them, at the present, a guar-

HOW MANY UNION TO PROTEST JAP Ag-

Editor:
MEN ARE CITIZENS? GRESSION

October 23, 1937. The burning question of the
Editer; Sae Fraecisoo, Calif.

October 15, 1.937. Editor:
Mr. iv. 0. Wharton, Vice-Presi- To pH Trede linione ill the San hour before the workers, of Amerj- pear lirothers: Ii,Inclosed find an excerpt from

dent of the A. F. of L., while Francisep Bay Area, ca is the question of the C.I,O. By tuning in on Station NOGQ

A. P. of L. convention there were
mentioned the fact that during the
speaking to a large group of men pear Sirs and Brothers:

pressed the sentiments of the aims, benefits and imitations. . minute pp all the pews and Issues
Preeident Ropsevelt recently ex- destrial form of erganization) its week, you PIM now keep tip to the

(the official expression of the In- for firtoim milietes, five nights a Review"

theTill„7

the editorial from the "Spokesmen-

several hundred men out on strike Americen pepple when Ile de- 

0f.41ilato1C5,f3P19°3)174."' W1114°144111'

long 
lardifischoCrotasht acui

in Denver but not a picket on the Oared jape!' an aggressor nation 
The first question appeare tp be, of organized labor. The Interne- l"elsawhavtoe

street. Upon inquiry he was in? And called for. action of the Amer: 
"Why the nepeepity for the ileitis- tional bongehoremetee and wftre.

formed that the State of Colorado 
trial form of organization? Why housemen's *Won, Lineals I.-6 and have mitt from cqpgr000ro4n vet-

Mal* for its deVelopmeet. 'yeti

had passed drastic ent.i-illeitetillg plaughter of the Chinese. W-
tcan people against the wanton

" F. of L, after 50 years of organi- paper of the air. it Will Include 
should the workers forsake the, A.

eletant to the vice-president in

1-10 are eponeoring a lahOr news- tengill, and from Jpepplt Kerr, as-

laws. wholeheartedly concur with the charge Of traffic of the Associa-zatien?" In tiller t9 answer these news, eomment, a listeners' open

One of the men present then President in his statement to two questipna correctly, we must forum, qineetinne and answer,
asked Brother Wharton this ones, quarantine the aggressor nations 

tloitt,oprinfootZle:11141ettatallnrgoanfil,sa.
firet make a brief analysis of the and other feeteree.

able labor legislation whY aee't done by taking determined action Morelli" these Progrsills Will 10 t'isiliewwlitepTai News-Times, , h ef e r°q4NPlii xlet3tintliderlt!Tonni3e)-,

den: "In view of. all the unfayor, and we feel that this can best be A4. P. of L. during its half-century Under the title of "Labor on the

the A. F. of L. gonduct a cam- against them. 
of prgenizatiop.

1935, bed an editorial, "The Long
caign and see that every member The 

in the earlY dais Of the 4k! r. of 
broAdeeet over 4.00C at 6;00 to

of all the unions are registered District Council No. 2 of the Mari-
pan Francisco Bay Area

4, MOdern incluStrY RP We IWPW
day, Wednesday, Thursday and
6:0 P. M. every Monday, Tiles-

ad Mr. Vettengill as follows:

and short Haul," in which it quot-

voters? I think that labor should time Federation has *elected the it today (lid 114 "144' "d Pr°11u-
1MMMATF AA-MA

Brother W h a r ton   answered,
. purpose 

of calling a conference to listen in.
Cornittee seed all press releases

Frpidleaaya.e

1668; few reelize That the harm-

dons was in the hamlipraft stege,
dominate the political as well es endersigned committee for the

the mina/hie situation." 
gach individual wOricer Wfla mOre 

inform yeur members tq

}We Your Publicity lurk in the Pettenglil Bill,

"Few realise the daegers that

discuss ways and means of pro. tie lese a 
skilled craftsman, work-

less manner in which it is writ-"They should! Yea." 
ell at the same bench SS the bose,

or pews from your %Won te "La-moting a boycott against Japanese
and in Pottle cases Married the

ten that it is fell pf dynamite asRESOLVED: That we, the crew antee 
.of real industrial unionism. question: "Well, why don't the 

commodities. We believe this is
home daughter and liver 1141111V 

hor on the March," MR Market

of the S.S. Barbara Cates, strong- There should A. F. Of L. take that up then?" 
the only way to end this war of Street, 10144 5iiili phone E4bronkid be only one agree- far as our ieterepastal shipping is

ly protest such action by the Board ment 
among the steel workers, horror . without the United States 

ever after, This may account for
098P, News reaching us before copcerned. To eeed the bill and13rother Wharton replied, "LA- the slogen adqpted by the 

cv

,workers, and 011 agreement each bar Is is not intelligent enough for War.
becoming actually involved in a

ere of the 4. F. pf I.4,; "Capttal noon can he broadcast the same then reread the amendment which
it proposed to emend still seems,

of Terms and Paroles of the State one 
agreement among all the onto

of California, and demand that the
Secretary be allowed to stay at his 

e

for other industrial werkers in the

C,I,O. Ill that Maliner the workers There you have the epiniell of Chinese American Citizens

that." ' Through the sooperation of the Oltd babel* are prin4pra." 
evening.

With the iltipertatien of ma- We
cards for distrihu

Ws are also sending you Relied-
tion• among harmless enough, but as aforemen-

witinliit therellgh allitlYSIS, to be

rights; and be it further can really have inalletrial union. labor expreseed by one of the vice Alice we have been granted the
Alli-

MilehrPonle overnight, and tt. 3/4
chinery, industries sprang up like

e your members.
post according to his constitutional

tiotled it is peeked fell of dyne-
ism because then if one union, in presidents of the A. F, Of L. I use of the Chinese Native Sons

RESOLVED: That copies ef this 
The I.1 11.1,W.. believes that an mite, dyeemito enengly to blast

nearly 1,011,0110 Illeritiille eOlPleiesresolution. be sept to the Voice of 
whatever indnstry it happens to wonder if that oPinicel ia. Shared bY Hall, 1044 Stockton Street, for trilism. developed it Alipliehed the

infOrIlled Pt1011P, and all inforoted

mit. pf 4 leh withi ell other attend-the Federation, the N.M.U. Pilot
It will have the support of other A. P. of 14. apd the president, been set for Sunday, November
be, has a beef With its employer the other 14 vice presidents of the this Conference. The date has 

hand teel worker, the skilled

craftsman became a machine teed- labor Movement Will ilg far tq

ProlORte err, 8.0 the slogan "Capital an 
OW, belidaritif and aot herdships that follow such a

C
/10 to Z. R. 13rown, Secretary of linions in that particular industry. When YOu consider the lerge Eiela- 7, at 2 p. m.

I believe that the reek and file ries they have been drawing fer All trade unions, are invited and 
140w are ftrpthere" sogn lpst its

. 4 M
common. " sense in the problems Wholesale laYing off of employes.District ouneil Np. 2 of the Mari-

In emending paragraph 1, seg-time Federation of the Pacific, in tile C,T.0-,. Can in these coedi- years and years in face of the urged to send two accredited dole- 
appeal to the orgepized . workers confronting all of 110. it le lin-

m 4, off the interstate Commerce

r
Signed by: tion bp. s if they will make up their lpw standard of living for the rank gates to this Conference to die- of the 

Anierleae Pederetion pt La- portant that this program he pub- l! op

Frank 1loycl, NO. 3093; T. BurnS? minds tq take direct. action so that and file ef lehor, they may think cuss with us ways and Mean& of 
lleilted 40 widely as possible both Act, akl amended, Fehreary 28,

1920 (U. 0. C. title 40, section 4),
detailed deYelQpiltelit of the "IP- 

in and get Of the tillienii. The CO'

its the hill propesea to do it willl'il: 3D70; H. Marcneeen, „Preb., Np, they can have real industrial tin- that is reason ellotigh• for such an putting the words of our President Bpaee ferhida Ping ititO anY

W. W. Caves, No, 3751; L. Otto,
No. 638; igpiem, Bet of course it's up to opinion.

the workers themeelyes—will they Hpwever, I aril inclined tO lult 

into action. A registration fee of

25 cents will be charged to aover 
dllatrial IleYeletien." in Aillerielt. appreciated. Please announce it 

in
operetipe of your tinieti will he

charge less fer a haul from New

301A; Charlie Beeheltz, give the railroads the right to

NO- , 1054; John Scbleeser, No, de it7 other publicity you can.
all Your bulletins end give it aey

York to pen Francisco, Seattle, or
4891; Kiernan Goehaer, No, g056; 

the shoe qn the other foot. I the cost of mimeographing and The 
gigentip mechinee of today are

boe Angeles, then from New York
Rebell Davis, No, 25; Charles rt. 

The maritime workers all know don't think they are intelligept en- mailing of the Minutes of the constantly eliminating More and
Fraternelly Mrs,.more of the wiled workers and

(Signed): (.1111RitiAlli PW-4Clill to Kensae CitY, Omaha, or tiny qf
Hardin, Ng, 314; 0, T. gilerleY, 

that the Executive Board of the ough to pet it over end that 
labor meeting. Please fill in the attached

the eentrAlly Witted city, which
NA. 341; D. V. Yining, Permit;

A. F. of L. refused to recogil-S0i Will do so In Spite of them. blanks with your delegate's names 
reducipg them to the reeks pf tbe

Vice-President, I.L.W.U. Local 140.epekilled, thereby throwing them

on the industrial scrap heap of  feet will permit the rafirpad tQ
LOPIP JileOl NO. 10; •Edward W, 

the strikes of 134, '85 and "45, In fact on, November 2 we are and 
return them to us with the

95 cents fee at your earliest on- put their freightrates qn a . par
f' aelaW. No. 2$3P; T.410Y4 Wood- 

They called it an "Outlaw strike." going to have an opportunity to illedern Industry, with the relics of a forgotten past

strike" gardlese of hie opinion, Pan Fran- 

portunity.
Worth, No. 429; JillfrilY Regere, 

What right has anybody to call prove to Brother Wharton that re- Modern indestry today is car- along with the Hansom Cab, and with waterhourne rates and to all
seaferleg employee that feet aloneany strike all "outlaw 

With warmest fraternal re-

Nee 308; Ptte Ervik, No. 43; Hew- 
'led pa. by the employment of the-virgin with her lamp.

ail Ptigglis, i\TP• 443; Robert 14.
Ruch, Prob., No. /18; W, Drnry, 

of. the Workers themselves for erioegh but will take a Strong and
when it is celled on the decipipn cisco labor is pot only intelligent 

garde, we remain,
Fraternally yours,

GERMAIN BULClia 
other in ens eingle Industry. Of after PI years Of ergan4etioo? The 000
thousands of Workera mamsed to- What has the A, F. of L. tq show smhoorieTilipmteiqpIlrotylieesisantiptietornyd:;resca:nlintyi

14, Hitchcock, No. .402; Merle C. 
to organize. Just what right has f30 While we are giving the Anti- 

Chairman of the Corn.
Miehigep, how many of them weuld a machine that has filched thou- necked with the maritime Indus-

e manyle000p.".

No.. 947; .G. Spragg, No. 13305; A, 
better conditions and for the right effective pert in politiPO, the 400,000 Automobile wprkere in answer is nothing, except create

any gxecetiye Council, being uniqn picieellpg ordinagas a terrific 
J. N. SNEDDEN,

WeYUlautt, NO' 44; find Prank 
any of the Corn. 

he eloped as skilled workmen? If sands of dealers from its dues pay- tile

Marten, Ng. 440. Men themselves, to deny the righte 4,01140 at the polls let's not over- they are in the ertipen class they Ing dupes, by 'creating for them- For further and more detailed
of workers to become organized lqpk the opporteniti to strike 

• * •
wpeld heye been gobbled up by selves sinecures involving thou- information you should read Con-

Will you . please see that this consternation intp the anti-he the A. F. of L, before the 01.0. sands of dollars in the feirm of gressman Colden's Congressionally
resolution la Printed "in the net 

end jest where was John L. Lewis Delegate Elected te

Wills of the Voice? 
all this time when the top officials reactionaries by electing a liberal CONFERENCE TO INITIATE got a chance tp take even a meil huge salaries, and be eabotagilig recorded oppositional remarks in

Fraternally, 
of the 4, F. of 4,, three theusend labor candidate for each office on JAPANESE BOYCOTT at them. the forward movemelit of the the House of Representatives,

gi 

detail all of the attendant dangers

an Francisco Bay Area pistriet, outlawed? What etaed did Lewis labqr pr any other affiliatione. 

Chinese Native Sons Hall

be felled le the Ford plants? Of lows" 1.0gino, large sums of money online Coldea points out in great
Miles away, ruled the '34 strike the ballot regardless of our perty, Where are the skilled workers to working chime. tinder the "Qom- march 24, 1986, wherein the Hon-

4, R. BROWN,
in, regard to thet. etrike? Sincerely yours for the political 

1044 Pteelfton Street
Francisco the thousand. e tSan e, mployed A High- were nod tile ilidgoitliglioto teiChfunell NI)? 4,

Secretary. 
The rank and fifers Who en- success of labor.—C, J. Carlson, I. 

November 7, 1037—at 2 P. 14, • land park in Detroit (wlth its 25 Qpnieers and his WSW henehmen to not only the intercoastal ship-

dured struggles and sacrifice and A, M. No. 68.   , , . „ gardeners, supervised by that ex- in order tq pet a epnipetilor out ping but to the country as a whole,

ALASKA CANNERY 
hardships back in 1034 ought to _____ print Delegate's.Name

.. o ". ,.. P. 

 thug, and ex-con, Kid McCoy). of business regardless of whether reading of that opposition speech
 , They are .merely coge In a gigan- that tletneetitor Was paying the alone should arouse every good

WORKERS VOTE C.I.O. 
know who Were and who-were ept MATES PROTEST DIS- tic machine, peasants from the standard wpm, or net fqr that citizen to fight this bill to a stand-

October 20, 1027. 
their , friends. f Intven't got any

CRIMINATION  
His Home Address

Editor: 
faith in either Green or Lewis as Editor: City 

hgekwoode qf purope who never paytienjar indIjatry.
BaW a Machine, puteide of a sew- Ng wender the Induatrieliete are In view of the above we call

still.

Enclosed 1E3 a press release 
labor men, Insofar es fighting for Tho following resolution was

adopted
  lug machine or a bicycle, in their Sp sympathetic to ties 4. F, for L. upon you, as a good citizen and

which is self explanatory. Will YOU 
the welfare of the rank and file.  at our regiller meetipg held  

. , ..

pleaele publish same in your next 
Another t thing, politics should a', iiiaft Vrarinl0c9 Under date of 

..   1---!....-7,1-- life before coming to America, and in their hour of travail, and at the one who will he vitally affected,
yet despite this handicap, they same time are so bitterly opposed to exert your every power and in-

issue? never he mixed with labor. I be: Ont011er 6, 037, and cenetirred in 
Organisation Represented

mail this stub, together with 4 can, after two days instruction, to the C3,0, This ill itself speaks fluence to blast this bill out of
Fraternally, Heir° that labor can work out Itti by regular meetings of the branch, rt

es of Local No, 9 
fee of 25 cents for each delegate produce the same turnover as the volumes for the ir 0wr,,,,. Without any existence once and for all; do not

GEORGE W.00LF, 
own problems. If you nut labor 0 at Seattle, to the San Francisco) Ray Area native born American other endoreement, The A. F. of hesitate—this requires your ur-

Alaska Cannery Workers Union,

President. 
in politics sooner or later Political Portland and San Pedro,
domination over the 1abor ITIQVU, WHEREAS: It is apparent in all ceder° Street, Ban Francisco. 

District Council No. 2, 10 Emban The same goes for the rest of
the crafts whether it be bakers, organiee the under

L, has never made daongy„ tehf fel) rot 0 ut 1o. bgeillthaaiii d a li rn ei na ideyd I Lpt ta es a at 
Alaska

cd t i tohne as otthisies

* * • ment will become a reality, Let's sea ports that seamen of forty    e bricklayers, carpenters, or the mon laborer, ;the shovel stiff. On and will be brought out of commit-
The Alaska Cannery Workers 

'take the facts as they are. A years or over are finding it in, Credential "Lords of the Docks." You don't the contrary it has used every ef- tee of the Senate during the month
Union of San Francisco, affiliated 

good labor man becomes a damn creasingly difficult to obtain em- NEXT MONTH and
to the Maritime Federation of the 

poor politician; on the other hand ployment aboard veheeis of the 
CONFERENCE TO INITIATE need a barber to shave yon, the fort to prevent them from organiz- of 

SE 

Nievemeev—

JAPANE SOYCOTT safety razor takes care of that. lug themselves. . if opposition is not strong enough
Pacific, tabulated its ballets Oc- 

a damn poor labor man becomes a American Merchant Marine; and 
good politician. 

Labor-Chinese Native Sons Hall You don't need to use shaving Take the Miscellaneous it will surely be passed and your

, -

tober 20. The vote, which has been WHEREAS: Both licensed and 1044 Stockton Street soap, the lawnmower will take era' union of Ban prancisco, the sorrows will begin. Act now, con-
in 'process for approximately three 

Before closing' I'd like to say unlicensed personnel that served San Francisco . care of that. Thus eliminating the third largest unit in the Labor tact every individual, every civic

tion and 23 against, 
us "regular outsiders" who are War, taking equal risks with that   workers on the scrap heap. You fore the C.I.O. came into the pie any other means you may know of

Months, was 933 for C,I.O. affilia- 
this: "There are about sixteen of aboard ships during the World November 7, 1937—at 2 P. M. soap-maker and throwing more Day parade, where eoeY, ellaMber of Commerce and

While the Alaska Cannery Work- 
asking for consideration in regard of the armed forces, are now being Print Delegate's Name don't need a carpenter to build ture? Kicked around like a mangy to stop this impending disaster."

were they be- h I i-4

to work permits here in the I.L.A. prevented from following their  era Union has a membership of your house, just buy the lumber cat. No* all is changed, they are t haetonugarcarria 
this 

ri  
bill 
Pe t t et na g ipl at as: da yb ys

2,500, this .is considered a repre- 
local. We all have the same coin- calling, due to their age, and His Home Address cut to order, get a book from the on their way to a bigger and

sentative vote, since the work of 
mon cause against the bosses, and

we stand ready at any time to 
WHEREAS: Men that served in     Public Library, and any Tyro can brighter day. 

em industry 

ttrhye ta tendencyahit 
shift 

too f tidewaterm idwest-
the armed 'forces are given special 

.i•  

sonal and ,it is difficult for all the 
back up and support the I.L.A. in

consideration and preference of   skilled worker, and better, be- fact, it is an epidemic that will
C.I.O. is here to stay, inthe members of that union is sea- City put up a shack as good as the The

will increase. As an example ofany beef with the shipowners. We
employment in civil service, be it this he cites the erection by themeMbers to stay in San Francisco Organization Represented cause he is going to live in it, spread like a prairie fire, from

for the voting. 
need the support of the rank and
file in the Maritime Federation, municipal, 

state or national govern-   whereas the skilled worker is only coast to -coast. No human agency Studebaker corporation of an as-,   -----__
'The Cannery and Farm therefore, we appeal to all theLaborers' ment; therefore be it Report to Chinese Native Sons' interested in his work to the ex- is going to stop it. Neither the et- sembly plant on the Pacific Coast.','

Union of Seattle, v‘rhich has a mem- rank and filers in the maritiMe Un-
RESOLVED; That the Mestere, Hall, 1044 Stockton Street, Ran tent of the money involved. You forts of the Industrialists, or the Brothers 

Information 
et lttt iti Inied

bership of 5,000 and whose work- ;ouarnt
ioes to lend us their support in

hereby protests such discrimina. vember 7, 1937. 

vaporings of the labor fakirs will above for

your support in

Mates A Pilots, Local No. 90, Francisco, at 2 P. M. sharp, No. can get your shoes shined by drop-

ing interests are the same, as the ping a coin in a machine, your stem the' tidal wave that Is sweep- hoping to lain
our plea for consideration to get

—This Stub to Delegate... smokes and coffee the same way. lag the country. The C.1.0.'s pro- protesting the passage of this billAlaska Cannery Workers, corn- lion, and calls upon the Maritime
work permits. Their support will . e npleted their vote on C.I be extremely appreciated. . O. affilia- Corurnisoion to grant preference of -____ Exit the shoeblack, the cigar gram l a simple one that anyone as you ca readily see what will

tion several days ago. The result einPlOYment aboard subsidised yes- ACKNOWLEDGMENT
was nine to one in favor of af. n 

.
clerk, and the hasher. In spite of can understand no 'matter how II- happen to our jobs if this bill i

The Maritime Federation is here sale to such seame who are ac- Editor: 
s'

filiation. to stay, for It's too big and strong tive in their profession and who, This is to acknowledge, wil 

all this, the blue blooded aristo. literate that individual may be. allowed to be passed,
crat sets up a howl loud enough to The masses iof the workers are no Fraternelly yours for a bigger

A statement issued tpday by 
for any element to crush. Solid. Served aboard merchant vessels deep appreciation, receipt of $4.0 Wake the dead and wants to know longer content to be led like a and more effective Maritime Fed-

George Woolf, President of the 
arity means what it says, "An during the World War; and be'it for an eighth page greeting in our why he should go C.1.0. bunch of sheep. Flowery speeches eration,
Injury To One Is An Injury TO Basear Program, and 112.80 SS aAlaska Cannery Workers Union of The A. P. of L. has fulfilled its fall on deaf ears. They want to see
All."---Fraternally, Ray Wroten, I. 

further

resolution be sent to. the Secretary from the licensed and unlieensed once was useful. That no longer 
the cards on the table. They areRESOLVED: That a My of this donation for the defense work, function. As an organization itSan Francisco: "These results are F.U., Book No. 30, looking for the right kind of or- District Council N. 4,

confidence the cannery workers

considered an indication of the
of Labor, the Chairman of the personnel of the 5.81. Kailua, holds true today, It is out of tune ganigation with honest and sincere  

....„,,„,„,„. . BILL'S
have in the policies of the C.I.O. King Solomon's men labored for Maritime Commission, as well as Again, the crew of this ship has with the new economic develop- leaders. at the head. SAN FRANCISCO

days to accomplish mining work 'to all tabor bodies in California; proven its sincere desire to do its meat and will soon take its plaeeand a repudiation of the company
That orga,nisation has at last „,„

lomiOsszeo

and employer controller, Vande-
lour inspired organizition." 

that a pound of dynamite achieves and be it further
RESOLVED: That this resolu- framed brothers. It 14 such disPlaY

part in helping to free the three
• MISSION, S. F. 

made its appearenoe end that is

woem000s 
LUNICH.........._ 

MIDTOWN S. F.

in a flash,
  tion be given the fullest publicity, of s

and that every assistance he given eases the lives of the convieted
sympathy and support that lamniemenommeemeneeneneeemeneweeelp
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response to the appeal of the C.
the 0.1.0. So great has been the

CANT INTO

vavics PIER 3100% Union 

I.O. that it Is almost impossible to
that wish to be at.

World War Veteran 

organize those
minted.
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Yours fraternally,
O. N. ROLSTAD,

Secy.-Treas. u'l

merit will never weaken.
1° RENO CLUB 157 CAFE forth,." tin. Their faith in the labor move. I i Holoonberes
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i the A. F. of L., the stronger the

.1
i the eaution of a dictator who has

c.i.o. This is nothing more than

The greater the expulsions' from

ISTLERVE
Donor of the first strike kitchen —118,Ranisay.Conner Llefense Com,

mittee,

Fraternally yours, II OHO'

i . 2081 Mission St, .
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tom. The A. F. of L. is dead. The
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CONGRESS OF THE UNITE.
8TATE4

October 25, 1
Mr. C. R. Hunt, Secretary,
District Connell No. 4, Merit

Federetion,
Room 208, 617 South Palos
des,

San Pedro, California
My dear Mr. Hunt:
I eel delighted to bear that y

organisation, the Maritime Fell
tion, is taking steps to
passage of the Pettengill Bill,
1668. I have been fighting t
legislation for several Yell"
since it so vitelly effects the m
time workers, the shipping le
eats and harbor developmenu.
this country, I have been .$X0
Plumed up to this point that
more of the individnals to be
fected have engaged in this c
troversy. My views on thie mat
are embodied in my speech
titled, "Pettengill Bill Threat
Truck, Barge, Snip, and Indus
with DiscriminatingRa41
Rates," ren9ered in the louse
Represeo tatives en MO,Fd\. .

193g.
We must leave • up stene

terned to defeet this legislati
The bigger campaign againat
hill that you can wage the ht4
I trust that you will reveal to
railroads, to the shipping In due'
to Congress and to the whole ce
try your emphatic disapproval
H.R. 1668.
Your letters of protozoa should

achireesed to Senator Burton
Wheeler, Chairman of the Com
tee op Interstate and Foreign C
;norm Waithington, TX C.

If I can be of forther atleiste
to you, do not hesitate to let
knew.

Sincerely ygere,
CHA111.4,'SJ, pplif

209 Federal Building,
San Pedro, California.

* * •

RESOLUTION
W11144EAS: There itt a sty

possibility that the Pettengill
H.R. 1668, has a good chance
being pushed through to pass
in the Senate at either this s
cial session or the next regu
session of Congress; and
WHEREAS: This bill propo

an amendment to paragraph
section 4, of the Interstate C.
merce Act, as amended rebru
28, 1920; and
WHEREAS: If this bill is pas

and becomes a law, the Interco
al shipping will be cut at le
30 per cent on all coasts: and
WHEREAS: The cutting out

30 per cent or more, of any t
of water-bourne freight will ea
thousands of direct and indir
maritime employes to be ..taris
out of employment; and
iSTHEREAS: This will effect

maritime unions and elven To
gitere now connected with-
lag frejght; therefore, be it
RESOLVED; That all multi

unions and Teamsters, coeliac
with heeling water-boerne fret
of East, West and Gulf Cot,
ert their every known power
influence to protest and prey
the passage of the Pettengill
H.R. 1258.
Presented by:

Building Service IlIpploye
Port Watcbtasg,

No. 137.
Z. .I. BUFFALO

Secrotary-Treasur

Boycott Standard Oil Product

SAN FRANCISCO
FOR THE BEST M LS

Mari
•REST
MARIN

HOTEL

100% UNION

148 EMBARCADERO

DELICIOUS

SANDWICHES

40c PRESSING

Litundry., Day Service-..N0 nctria. Charge

SHIRTS, 15c

L. LIEBERMAN, 121 Fourth St.

A, F. of L. or C,LO. LABOR ON THE MARCH

UNION
FLORIST

WANTED!!
.....-••••••••••••••

Anygne having epy information
as to the whereabouts of James
Besse, believed to have been paid
off the S.S. Dorothy Lnckenhack
in September, please contact his
brother, Frank Besse, at 43 Mystic
Street, Charlestown, Maps.

AGAIN5T PFTTENQILL
BILL

C. It. HUNT,
Secretary.

BEER
POW4011 ond Enabarcadero

IstJtter Ø4j San Francisco

New Mangiement New Furnishings New Policy

SilEABOARD HOTEL
226 Embarcadero, S. F.

RATES: MOO Week Up
SIPIOWERS STEAM HEAT HOT WATER

011nilitiiii.1401111.11111#04140.0, 
ooIv

Boots, ShOeo, Oil Skins

Harry G. Gibson
TAILOR and OUTFITTER

28 Sacramento Street

DOuglas 2679
San Pram**,

4,14 /1144.1.411.1 o 4 000 104$4440111141411140144.044.1411

Buy Mooney. Billings Stamps

Patronize Our Advertiser,

FLOWERS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS

•

3017 16th Street, 6. F.
tesemseeeseeermesee•Depeetweesseeswieweeb•
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NEW WILLYS MODELS FEATURE ROOMINESS

,,sssssssesssseewt"ss'es'ss'tssss

'44,144.*

ADDITIONS MADE TO 1938 WILLI'S LINE —Three additional models r
ound out the 1938 Willys pas-

senger car line, comprising three 
Coupe and three Sedan models, one of each of which are show

n above..

,The unusual roominess of the 
new Willys is illustrated at the lower right, showing the 50

-inch wide

'front seat, a feature of all 1938 
Willys models. This seat has a capacity equal to that 

of three theatre

'seats. .The distinctive, patented 
styling of the Willys is shown at the lowerleft. AU YOH)* nualclo aro.

Ica aii-sted. body construction, with 
safety glass throughout.,

Carl L Scott Announces New Line Of Willys Trucks
Production of New Units Starts With 1938 Announcement.

TOLEDO, 0., Oct. 27.—Entry of

rillys-Overland Motors, Inc., into

.e 'commercial ear field with a

slit economy cab pick up of 750-

sund capacity and a line of Haif-

a trucks was announced here to-

by David R. Wilson, President

the Automobile manufacturing

mapany and Carl L. Scott, San

'rancisco Willys distributor.

Demand for these types of com-

ercial units has been insistent

id wide-spread, Mr. Wilson

.40, ever since the new Willys

as introduced a year ago.

:The new commercial units will

a powered by the time-proved

illys power plant, a four-cylinder

:ARL L. SCOTT

NUYS
klEADQUARTERS
wommemomm

,LEARANCE

engine with ni" bore and 43k"

stroke, giving a 134 cubic inch dis-

placement, on which the taxable

horsepower is 15.63 with a maxi-

mum developed horsepower of 48

at 3200 isp,m. and torque of 100

foot pounds at 1400 to 1900 r.p.m.

In planning this new line of com-

mercial units, Willys engineers

have provided abundance of power

without sacrifice of economy in

operation.

The initial commercial unit will

be built complete with enclosed

cab and all-steel pick-up body, 72

inches long, 46% inches high. Sev-

eral other body types will be avail-

able to round out the commercial

lines

Standard tires will be 16 x 5.50

with oversize tires available when

required.

Flexible front springs and two-

stage rear springs are outstand-

ing features of the line. The modi-

fied two-stage rear springs are de-

signed to provide an exceptionally

"soft" ride when the truck is

empty or carrying light loads.

Lower leaves (the second stage)

add, the necessary capacity for

heavier loads.

Wheel base of the new units is

$ALE! short turning radius and easy han-
100 inches, so designed to permit

• dling in traffic.

ligailligagagliallagrillagalaggig A feature of the Half-ton. units

PLAY SAFE
uy Before Prices Advance

'37 Willy* De Luxe Sedan, 45

4 Days Old, Attraetive Discount.

Our Sale
r. Make Model Cost Price

6 11 illys 77 Spe. Sett. 101115

Willys 77 De Luxe Med.... 465

4 Willy* 77 Sell., above ay.. 275

5 Willy* 77 De Luxe Sod... 375

Wnlytt 77 Mom.. Sedan.... 475

.5 Willys 77 spec. Sedan.... 400

Willys 6 Sot. Mitch',  225

'0 Willys Seal. 0 wheels  150

5 Wills 77 SRI. Cpe,  3145

1 V. Ills U Sell., good out.- 125

2 Ford Id Tailor Sod.  245

I Ford loupe 195

S Ford S Tudor Sod.  495

1 Ford Panel Truck  175

4 Chev. 6 Coach, new pat  495

4 Chew, Mstr Cpe. clean  450

O Buick 6 ('pc., gd. put  125

Is Hoick 41 Ned., nw. tires  95

ilutek S 4-Door Sed.... ,,,,, 475

44 Buick Std. 41 Sedan  75

9 Nash 6 Sedan, rim. gd  100

U Medan   275

Chrysler Cite. ad. cos.—  75

9 Plymouth 4 Sed.  165

11 Auburn S Sedan, recon. 275

p Gingham Stand. 6 Sed,  INS

Grahnno Siull. U Seek— 95

2 Novi:lie Sedan   245

I Dodge De Luxe S Cp  195

41 EssexB Sod. rent. gal.  MO

9 Pontiac Coach, new put. 125

:11 Olds 6 Coach   125

0 Stade S Sod., 7-patte,  195

9 'Whippet 6 Coupe ...... 75

9 Whippet 6 Sod., rns. gd.00

14 Durent Spt, 6 Seel.  150

Hudson 8 Cpe., 0 w.  145

$3115

3or.
235

$45

395

365

155

125

365

951

190

105

445

55

425

425

99

75

449

45

69

1145

40

125

22%
65

75

225
105

414

95

OR

145

00

73
125

125

Many More To Choose From.

1 3 Floors of Used Cars.
.)N Alit--K-Ii-lt-C---EVERY

SUNDA 1% 4; P. .M.
WHOLNI TOWN'S TALKING I

Drive a Willys---Watch the Gas
Stations Go By

is a special rear axle, a heavy

duty type with gear ratios adapt-

able for all types of delivery serv-

ice.

Commenting on the new pick-up

model and entrance of the cone

WORKERS
CITIZENS

TAXPAYERS
Prevent Another
Hetch-Hetchy

Deal

VOTE
NO!

Proposition No. 1

A Deliberate Attempt
to

Bankrupt the Community

Everybody Loses
If This Costly Folly

Is Approved.

•
CARMEN'S UNION

DIVISION 1004

Robert Scott, President

S. L. Douglas, Secretary

1182 MARKET ST.
Room 323. UN. 3828

pany into the commercial

Mr. 'Wilson said:

"The basis of profitable opera-

tion of light commercial units is

economy of operation.

"Engineering put into this new

product is in keeping with the

principles of economy for which

Willys passenger cars have won

world-wide acclaim in the past
year.

"In the construction of the chas-

sis, in the type of brakes used

and in strength of frame, axles
and other parts subjected to over-
loading and strain, we have main-
tained a plus factor substantially
greater than ordinary considered

adequate in the manufacture of
commercial units.

"These elements should afford
the long life and freedom from re-
pairs that are essential to
mercial car service."

Distribution of the Willys

mercial units will be through all

regular Willys dealers, which now

exceed 3,000 in number, reports
Carl L. Scott, San Francisco Willys
(listri bu tor.—Adv.

car field,

corn-

corn-

Convention
Resolutions

RESOLUTION No. 66

WHEREA S: The Warehouse-
men's Union, I.L.A. 38-44 are on
strike against six California Pack-
ing Corporation plants in the Bay
Area.

WHEREAS: The California
Packing Corporation is the domi-
nating power in the "Canner's
League" and the "Processors and
Growers Association," who always
have followed a notoriously anti.
labor policy, and

WHEREAS: They have followed
the policy of breaking the mOrale
of the men by intimidation, coer-
cion, stalling negotiations, and even
going so far as organizing Company
Unions with the help and assist-
ance of certain "phoney" A. F. of
L. officials, and the Police Depart-
ment, Company Spy System, and
private 'police, and

WHEREAS: The California Con-
serving Company (C.H.B. brand)
and Felice and Peirelli plants are
on strike under similar conditions,
now therefore be it

RESOLVED: That we intensify
our boycott on all California Pack-
ing Corporation, Calpack, C.H.B.,
and Felice & Peirelli Products, and
be it further

RESOLVED: That copies of this
resolution be sent to all Central
Labor Councils, the Maritime Fed-
eration of the Pacific Convention,
and to the press.

SAVE THE DATE!
November 26th, 27th and 28th,

King-Ramsay-Conner Defense Com-
mittee, I. L. A. Auxiliary Bazaar,
Druids Temple.

Politics and Salmon Work
Out Fine, At Least For Libby's
As Closed Season" Opens

Arbitrary Power of Political Appointee Not
Exactly Helpful in Safeguarding Import-
ant and Diminishing Resource of Nation.

(Continued From Last Week)

LIBBY'S START LOADING

The June and July issues fur-

nish no hint of a change of pol-

icy, but in the issue of August 1

(distributed about August 12)

there occurs this significant item,

which appears to have been de-

vised to camouflage this extraor-

dinary action:

"In view of reports that the run

of salmon was diminishing, a sup-

plementary regulation was issued

by the Secretary of Commerce on

July 12, whereby the weekly closed

period on salmon fishing in the

Nushagak district of the Bristol

Bay area was extended 36 hours.

This made a total closed period of

108 hours each week in that lo-

cality,

"Various representatives of the

industry felt that inasmuch as the

first nine days of fishing in the

Bristol Bay area had been lost

through the closed season, it was

advisable to extend operations be-

yond the normal closing date of

July 25. The runs of fish, how-

ever, did not sustain this conten-

tion and the fishing season was

ended by the regulations at 6 p. m.

July 23. Telegraphic reports show

that seven shore plants and two

floating canneries drawing from

these waters put up a total pack

of more than 225,000 cases of sal-

mon, as compared with 1,770,749

cases prepared in 1934 when 23

canneries operated in the region.

A poor run was anticipated this

year and operations were cur-

tailed accordingly."

These quotations from an offi-

cial publication of the Bureau of

Fisheries are cited here in order

that they may be kept in mind as

we review what actually happened

during the salmon season of 1925

at Bristol Bay, Alaska. They are

important in showing the entire

picture of the strange change in

regulations.

Among the larger companies op-

erating in Bristol Bay waters are

Libby, McNeill & Libby, Alaska

Packers, Pacific American Fish-

eries, and others. Early in the

spring of 1935, Libby, McNeill &

Libby began loading their Bristol

Bay vessels on a full capacity

scale just as if the season was to

be open. This naturally aroused

the suspicion of competitor firms.

Hiring and taking a full crew

north with a supply of cans to

put up 150,000 cases of salmon was

a big gamble unless this firm

knew exactly how the cards were

to he dealt.

Although the Alaska Pack-

and the Pacific American Fishe-

ries are both large corporations

with plenty of funds, they ap-

parently could not see any reason

for spending several hundred

thousand dollars preparing for a

fishing season when the various

canners had agreed on a closed

period, and the government had

so ordered. A federal regulation

to protect the salmon in Alaska

was assumed to be binding and to

be relied upon.

BOMB TOUCHED OFF

The Bristol Bay salmon season

had been open in previous years

from June 25 to July 26. The sup-

ply ships of the Libby corporation

and their associates arrived at

Bristol Bay early in June. Before

the end of the month their fish-

ing boats and sCONirs were manned

for the usual open season and their

nets were ready for a haul. Their

canneries were open for business

,with full canning crews, and in

addition they had employed many

local fishermen.

. Years ago L. G. Wingard was

employed by the Bureau of Fishe-

ries. At the suggestion of Mr.

O'Malley he resigned, for the good

of the service. When Mr. Bell was

appointed Commissioner be trans-

ferred and later retired Dennis

Winn, who had long held the po-

sition of Alaska agent for the

Bureau of Fisheries. He then re-

instated Mr. Wingard who is now

acting as his right-hand man in

Alaska.

Deputy Commissioner Jackson

from South Carolina, who is un-

familiar with Alaska fishery prob-

letns, arrived with Mr. Wingard at

the Government Marine Ways at

Naknek, Alaska, on June 28, 1935.

A private conference followed with

Mr, Graham, General Superintend-

ent at Bristol Bay for the Libby

corporation.

The bomb was touched off in

Washington, D. C., on July 3. A

new federal regulation opened up

the Bristol Bay salmon season at.

six o'clock antemeridian on July

4, a day of national celebration

for the Libbys and their associa-

tes.

Section I of the Act of Congress

of June 6, 1924, protecting the

fisheries of Alaska provides: "That

every such regulation made by the

Secretary of Commerce shall be

of general application within the

particular area to which it ap-

plies, and that no exclusive or

several right of fishery shall be

granted therein, etc." Technically,

last year, there was no violation

of this law. The Alaska Packers,

Pacific American Fisheries and

others had equal rights to net and

can salmon. They also had every

reason to stand by the federal law

and live up to the closed season.

They were unprepared for the sud-

den change of policy from conser-

vation to exploitation.

How did the Libbys come out?

They had eighty fishing boats

registered. July 6 dawned on three

of their FICOMrs steaming in with

100,000 salmon. The records show

that they put up 132,875 cases of

canned salmon at Egegik Bay and

it Is reported that they took an

additional 36,474 cases in coopera-

tion with a floating cannery. A

pack of 'more than 8,000,000 cans

was not so much of a gamble after

all. They had the laugh on their

competitors who were minus pack-

ing crews and cans.

STRANGE ISN'T IT?

In the Fisheries Service Bulle-

tin of March 2, 1936, the 1934

pack of salmon of all species for

all of western Alaska is given as

1,859,319 cases of which, accord-

ing to the Pacific Fisherman's

Yearbook (1935) the Libby com-

pany packed 347,091, or about 18.5

per cent. For 1935, the Fisheries

Service Bulletin credits 276,853

cases to this area. According to

the 1936 Pacific Fisherman's Year-

book, the Libby Company's 1935

pack in this area was 132,875

cases, about 48 per cent.—Nature

Magazine.

German Seamen Helpless
Under Iron Heel of Nazis

(Continued from Page 1)

the Seamen's strike and the vicious

anti-Labor move of the Nazis. A

few seamen were standing in the

doorway, seemingly to get some

fresh air. At exactly 10 o'clock, a

speaker jumped on the bench and

bread." This statement brought him

five years in prison.

Typical of the Nazis are the ways

and means which they used to

eject Anti-Nazi-Seamen from the

Marine Industry. The Nazi party

borrowed an old rusting ship from

the Hamburg-American Line. The

seamen then were told that they

had to take a six week's course in

seamanship on this old tramp

steamer. This "Seamanship course"

consisted of four hours military

discipline exercise and four hours

chipping rust and painting the

steamer. Purposely the Nazis had

brought a group or brown shirts

on board not over 20 years of age.

Everybody had to line up, stand at

attention and was hollered at by

these uniformed Nazi boys. Natur-

ally a great number of experienced

seamen refused to take this

"course." Thereby the Nazis suc-

ceeded in eliminating a great num-

ber from the Merchant Marine who

were not willing to subscribe to the

Nazi principle of blind obedience.

Only those were allowed to sail in

the future in the Merchant Marine

who could show a certificate that

they had served the six weeks

course. True to the Nazi manner

of exploitation, the seamen in this

so-called course were only paid un-

employed insurance to which they

were entitled anyhow because the

seamen had paid for insurance in

their time of work and besides the

big shipping company, Hamburg-

American Line, got an old rotten

ship fixed up at the expense of the

seamen only.

OVERWORK—UNDERPAY

Before Hitler, the wages of a

fireman were 113 marks per month.

Excluding taxes and insurance he

got paid cash 98 to 102 marks. The

same fireman, even though his pay

check has the amount of 113 marks

on top, finds today at the end of

the month only between 86 and 90

marks in his pay envelope, a de-

0.1.0. Rejects A.F.L. Proposal
Based On Loss of Autonomy;
Demands Control of All Units

(Continued from Page 1)

tive affiliation with the Federation.

That other organizations belong-

ing to the junior group be made sub-

ject of immediate conferences be-

tween representatives chosen by

them and representatives of exist-

ing A. F. of L. unions in the same

fields for the purpose of bringing

about an adjustment upon terms and

conditions mutually agreeable.

OUTLINE PLANS

That, pending final adjudication

of the dispute between these rival

unions, which is to be referred to

the next Federation convention, the

reunited body carry on an organi-

zation campaign along both indus-

trial and craft lines as circum-

stances and conditions may war-

rant.

The C.I.O. is requested to dissolve

immediately as the first step toward

the reuniting of rival factions in

the American labor movement.

It is this insistence of loss of

autonomy that brought the present

deadlock, observers stated. Neither

Lewis nor Green are ready to go

that far, it is understood at this

point in the peace parley.

Encouraging signs that the mem-

bers of the two committees were

determined to sweep aside all ob-

stacles in the preliminary con-

ference were disclosed when it was

announced that a full-fledged con-

ference would get under way Tues-

day.

"We will tackle the main issues

at once," is the way George M.

Harrison, chairman of the three-

men A. F. of L. delegation ex-

pressed the conviction of the labor

leaders in their efforts to reach a

basis for a peace settlement.

Phillip Murray, leader of the

ten-men group representing the C.

T.O., confirmed the president of

the Railway Clerks Brotherhood

when he promised that the main

issues of the controversy would

be taken up without further de-

lay.

GATHER DATA

The initial conference was de-

voted largely to getting informa-

tion in 'order to advance discus-

sions in the conferences. This data

was ordered tabulated to facilitate

later meetings, it was stated in a

report which covered the activi-

ties of the initial meeting.

Specific proposals, based on the

information regarding recent

growth of both organizations, will

follow consideration of the data

supplied, both Harrison and Mur-

ray agreed,

That the C.I.O. has no objection

of rejoining the senior organization

seems certain, providing, however,

that its industrial unionism prin-

ciple intact.

REPORT TO LEWIS

That, of coin-se, is the crux of

the whole matter. The C.I.O., rep-

resentatives conferred with John

L. Lewis, chairman of the C.I.O.,

after the initial conference.

The four-point program set forth

by the C.I.O., leaders comprises:

Recognition of industrial union-

ism;

Guarantees that the present C..

1.0. membership be assimilated in

the A. F. of Is., intact and not par-

titioned among the Federation's

craft unions;

Delay of final consideration of

these. two Issues until a joint

"unity conference" of 50 to 100

from each side is convened;

Agreement by the C.I.O. in view

of these concessions to return to

the banner of the A. F. of L., and

to accept William Green as presi-

dent.

VOTE "NO" ON NUMBER 8!

 .C?
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crease in pay of 11 to 20 per cent.

Besides this general deduction

under the Nazis, the seamen are

forced to contribute to all kinds of

"voluntary collections." These "vol-

untary" assessments give the sea-

men the choice either to pay or be

declared an enemy of the state, with

the result of losing his job and

possibly landing in jail besides. The

amount of those collections through

the year run to about one-half of

one month's wages.

Many Merchant ships have re-

duced the mimber of their crews

since they fly the swasticka. For

instance, the steamer "Wester-

land" carried today only 14 men in

the deck crew instead of 26 form-

erly. The number of coal passers

on the same steamer has been re-

duced from 18 to 15. The general

trend on Nazi ships is to replace

the second cook (who does the bak-

ing) with a boy in the galley, thus

leaving the chief cook to do the

baking, beside his other work, with-

out any compensation.

WORKERS DETEST HITLER

The stand of the seamen towards

the Nazis is explained by two little

facts.

When, last year, the Nazis made

the Swastica the official flag, the

German seamen aboard the ships

had to be threatened with a fine

of a month's wages to, bring them

to the aftdeck to watch the Swas-

tica flag appear on the flag mast.

Nazi ship owners have made spe-

cial arrangements to prevent any

further mass desertion in the Ger-

man Merchant Marine which has

become lately quite a menace to

the pocketbook owners. This de-

sertion happens mainly in European

ports, the seamen usually being

found a few weeks later on the

Spanish Loyalist side in the inter-

national brigades.

The seamen's section of the il-

legal Transport Workers' Union is,

today the most feared group by the

Nazis, because of their anti-fascist

activity.

When, in the last election, the

Nazis made known that 90 per cent

of the German population supposed-

ly stand behind the Nazi regime, a

Nazi councilman, who has daily con-

tact with German Seamen, made the

following remark: "These figures

may be true for the people in Ger-

many but from experience I know

that it 'is just the opposite on Ger-

man ships."

If he knew the REAL Germany he

would include in his statement the

rest of the people in Germany also.

—P. ORTH.

To the woman of the trade un-

ionist household the &lion label

affords a guarantee that the wages

earned under union conditions are

expended upon union products and

for the maintenance of union con-

ditions, to return with interest in

improved conditions for all.
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Convention
Resolutions

SUBSTITUTE RESOLUTION FOR

RESOLUTIONS Nos. 58, 68,

68A AND 74

WHEREAS: The rank and file

of the seamen of the East Coast

have carried on a continuous strug-

gle against the "phoney officials,"

and

WHEREAS: It is of the utmost

importance that the membership of

any organization have real control

and democracy within their organi-

zation, and

WHEREAS: Much dissension

has been caused by conflicting

statements from the East Coast,

and

WHEREAS: It has always been

the policy of the Pacific Coast

unions to uphold the relationship

between the East and West Coast,

and

WHEREAS: It is of vital im-

portance that the seamen be rep-

resented by a bona fide labor un-

ion of their own choosing with

their officials elected by a refer-

endum ballot, and

WHEREAS: There are several

organizations on the East Coast

who claim to represent the East

Coast seamen, and

WHEREAS: Up to the present

time the seamen of the East Coast

have not been given an oppor-

tunity to decide for themselves the

organization they wish to endorse

by a referendum ballot, and

WHEREAS: The National La-

bor Relations Board has not as yet

conducted a vote to ascertain as to

who shall represent the seamen,

now, therefore be it

RESOLVED:, That we the Pa-

cific Coast seamen unions go on

record as backing and supporting

the East Coast seamen to the full-

est extent in the right to belong to

a bona fide union of their own

choosing and to establish a demo-

cratic constitution by a referendum

ballot of the bona fide rank and

file seamen of the East Coast and

to elect bona fide seamen officials

by a referendum ballot, and be it

further

RESOLVED: That the Maritime

Federation of the Pacific, believ-

ing in rank and file control and

the rights of.. the men who sail the

ships to select a bona fide labor

union of their own choosing, go

on record to endorse the organiza-

tion chosen by referendum ballot

of the bona fide seamen of the

East Coast and Gulf, and be it fur-

ther
RESOLVE D: That when the

above procedure has been estab-

lished by the East Coast seamen

that we, the West Coast seamen

will immediately call for a con-

vention of all American seamen to

lay down and to establish a policy

for the benefit of all American

seamen, and be it finally

RESOLVED: That the delegates

to this convention shall be bona

fide seamen elected by a referen-

dum ballot of their membership.

THE NEGRO GOES NORTH
AGAIN

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (FP).— The

past summer has seen the begin-

ning of the greatest migration, of

Negro labor from the mid-south

that has occurred since the great

exodus in the post-war period.

Some of the agents sell jobs to

the Negroes which they claim will

pay wages that appear to be for-

tunes. That many of the jobs

thus "sold" do not exist has been

proven by the number of Negroes

returning to their homes after a

fruitless search of Chicago for the

factory to which they were told

to report.
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